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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
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President's Office
* Jan ScottBey (1984)
Academic Affairs
* Cary Brewer (1986), CHAIR
* Zola Buford (1986)
Ann Bowers (1984)
Thomas Glick (1984)
Linda Hamilton (1984)
Kathleen Hart (1985)
Joyce Kepke (1985)
James Litwin (1986)
Joan Morgan (1985)
Judi Roller (1985)
Charles Schultz (1984)
*Norma Stickler (1986), SECRETARY
Business Operations
Charles Codding (1984)
* James Corbitt (1986)
Robert Hayward (1985)
*Joseph Martini (1986), CHAIR-ELECT
Donald Passmore (1984)
Student Affairs
Terry Appolonia (1984)
Bob Arrowsmith (1985)
Wayne Colvin (1985)
* Gregg DeCrane (1986)
Karen DeRosa (1984)
Derek Dickinson (1986).
Greg Jordon '(1985)
Richard Lenhart (1986)
Janice Lloyd-Sladky (1985)
University Relations
Patrick Fitzgerald (1986)
Joan Gordon (1984)
* Larry Weiss (1985)
Deborah Weiser (1985)

Numbers in parenthesis indicate the year in which term of office is completed.
* Members of the Executive Committee
September 1983

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
AGENDA
Thursday, September 1, 1983
Alumni Room

1.

Final action on Report on Status of Women and
Minorities -U/Jitf/l/~r.k ovppd

2.

Representation to the Board of Trustees

&rn~ ~nO'fnJ·~
3.

New Business -

~~~Pknn1~
/30(_
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
September 1, 1983
PRESENT: Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Zola Buford, Wayne Colvin,
James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Patrick Fitzgerald,
Thomas Glick, Joan Gordon, Kathleen Hart, James Litwin, Janice Lloyd,
Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan, Judi Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan
ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deborah Weiser
ABSENT: Terry Appolonia, Charles Codding, Derek Dickinson, Linda Hamilton,
Robert Hayward, Joyce Kepke, Dick Lenhart, Larry Weiss

The Administrative Staff Council meeting was called to order at 1:00 by
Chair Cary Brewer. Mr. Brewer announced that future meetings of the ASC will
begin at 1:30.
Report on the Status of Women and Minorities
Chair Brewer asked if there were additional comments to be made regarding
the ASC subcommittee's report on implementation of recommendation-s in the
Report on the Status of Women and Minorities. There were no comments, and he
then asked for a final vote. The recommendations of the subcommittee were
unanimously endorsed.
Resolution Regarding Representation to the Board of Trustees
There was discussion of the resolution as distributed to the Council
membership. It was noted that the resolution did not, in its current form,
provide for the possibility of ASC representation on appropriate committees of
the Board so that administrative staff could have the same representation as
the faculty and student constituencies. Changes were suggested in the wording
of the resolution in order to add such a provision. The Director of
Administrative Staff Personnel Services has been invited to attend the
Personnel and Facilities Committee meetings. It was felt by some members,
however, that representation from the elected ASC was also important. It was
then moved by Joan Gordon and seconded by Wayne Colvin that the resolution be
adopted as revised. Motion carried. (See attachment for final version)
New Business
Several issues were discussed briefly.
- Elections will be held in September for membership on the Long Range
Planning Committee and the Equal Opportunity Committee. If the
Committees meet before the elections are completed, Cary Brewer will make
interim appointments.
- The Bylaws Committee distributed a draft of its report on proposed
Bylaws. Members are asked to review the draft and be prepared to discuss
it at the October meeting and, if possible, to vote in November.
-The Academic Charter is in final stages of being duplicated by the
Faculty Senate. All administrative staff members are to receive a copy.
The ASC Charter is a part of the Academic Charter.

New members of the administrative staff were invited to participate in a
joint faculty-administrative staff orientation program on August 25 which
was sponsored by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs,
the Faculty Deelopment Committee, and the Director of Administrative
Staff Personnel Services. Participation by administrative staff was
sparse. It was suggested that area representatives make an effort to
meet and welcome new staff members in their areas. (A list of new
faculty and staff is attached.)
- Three workshops for administrative staff have been planned. Sue
Caldwe11•s office may be able to provide some administrative assistance.
Budgetary and logistical implications are being discussed with the
Administration.

Norma J.

St~ckler,

Secretary of ASC

PLEASE NOTE: The next regular meeting will be held on Thursday, October 6 at
1:30 in the Taft Room. The Alumni Center board room is needed for Homecoming
Weekend activities; therefore, our meeting location has been changed.

I

Whereas the Administrative Staff of BGSU during the 1982-83
academic year elected a representative body to form the Administrative
Staff Council (ASC), be it resolved that the Executive Committee of the
ASC or its designate initiate a discussion with President Olscamp to
establish an ASC Representative to the Board of Trustees.
It is the intention of the ASC that its Representative have the
responsibilities of 1) participating in meetings and committees of the
Board of Trustees, 2) reporting upon the activities of the ASC to the
Board of Trustees, and 3) reporting the actions of the Board of Trustees
to the ASC. It is expected that this position will serve to enhance
communication between the Board of Trustees and the Administrative
Staff of the University.
The ASC Representative to the Board of Trustees will be the Chair
of the ASC or his/her designate when the Chair cannot attend.

.

.

LJ\j

Approved by Administrative Staff Council 1/9/83

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

September 8, 1983

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff

FROM:

'---- :/
J)
~
. kl. er;r/~~~~Norma J . St1c

Co~ncil

k_ /.

/'7
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Enclosed are minutes of the September 1 meeting. PLEASE NOTE
that the October 6 meeting will be in the Taft Room, not at the
Alumni Center.
Also enclosed is an updated listing of Council membership.
Marian Ronan left the University and has been replaced by Ann Bowers.
Susan Caldwell has resigned from the Council because of her new
duties. She has been replaced by Donald Passmore for the remainder
of the 1983-84 year. James Treeger resigned from the Council and
has been replaced by Greg Jordon. As we have discussed in Council
meetings, the representation will be adjusted at our next elections
to accommodate the reorganization which has taken place in recent
months. The replacements are those people in each area who had
the next highest numb~r of votes in the original Council election.
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
1983-84

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Eloise E. Clark, Vice President
+Jeffrey Grilliot*, Assistant Director, International Programs

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
College
Joseph Spinelli*, Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Art
Douglas Blandy, Instructor/Assistant Professor
Lynn Hostetler*, Visiting Artist Lecturer
Susan Meismer, Visiting Lecturer
Biological Sciences
+Beverly Anthony, Research Assistant
+Pamela Gerhart, Laboratory Technician
+Simine Short, Technical Director, Electron Microscopy
Chemistry
+Craig Bedra*, Design Engineer
Computer Science
Brian A. Rudolph, Intern Instructor
Engli~h

Larry Barlow, Intern Instructor
Rex Easley*, Lecturer
Joao Ferreirinho, Instructor
Janice Gohm*, Lecturer
Rona Glass*, Intern Instructor
Bertha Hanse, Ihtern Instructor
Marianna Hofer, Intern Instructor
Robert Jackson, Instructor
Ken Letko, Intern Instructor
Marilyn Sue Lorenz*, Intern Instructor
Denise Marshall*, Intern Instructor
Alice Philbin, Assistant Professor
Barbara A. St. John, Intern Instructor
Richard Tucker, Intern Instructor
Geology
Charles Onasch, Assistant Professor

Mathematics and Statistics
Donald Griffin*, Intern Instructor
Barbara Christman, Intern Instructor
Bill Kinkead*, Instructor
Karen Smith, Instructor
Anil Soni*, Lecturer
Nahsoor Waljee*, Instructor
Karen Marhefka*, Instructor
Philosophy
Marilyn Friedman, Visiting Assistant Professor
Physics and Astronomy
Dale W. Smith, Assistant Professor
Political Science
Tsuneo Akaha, Assistant Professor
Psychology
Howard Rothstein, Instructor/Visiting Assistant Professor
+Andrew J. Zolovick*, Sleep Polygraph Technician
William Balzer, Assistant Professor
Romance Language
+Stephen R. Loomis, On-Site Director, AYA France
Speech Communication
Carol Hughes*, Assistant Professor
Kevin Kerr*, Costumer/Theatre Program
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Larry Hatcher, Assistant Director BG Productivity and Gainsharing
Institute
Accounting and Management Information Systems
Thomas Brady, Instructor
Carleen Lundquest, Instructor
Terry Truax, Assistant Professor
Applied Statistics and Operations Research
John Hollister, Instructor
Steven A. Long, Instructor
Jeffrey Wysong*, Instructor
Business Education
Tracy G. Garren, Instructor
Debra L. Kirchner, Instructor
Mark Linton, Instructor
Dennis Mathern, Instructor

Economics
Martha Terrie*, Instructor
Mark Wheeler, Assistant Professor
Finance and Insurance
Steven Cochran, Assistant Professor
Gregory Garrett*, Instructor
Steven Kear*, Instructor
Sheila Krum, Instructor
Journalism
Vicki Hesterman, Instructor
Legal Studies
Daniel Herron*, Assistant Professor
Nancy Kubasek*, Assistant Professor
Management
Peggy Berry, Instructor
Marie Francosky, Instructor
James McFillen, Associate Professor
Marketing
Mark Bennion, Associate
Glenn Stoops, Assistant
David Zuercher*, Instructor
Military Science
Capt. Daniel Phillips
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
College
Charlotte Scherer*, Director, Educational Clinical Laboratory
College Student Personnel
Patricia King*, Assistant Professor
Educational Administration and Supervision
Hendricus DeRee, Intern Instructor
Brent Wendling, Intern Instructor
Educational Curriculum and Instruction
Alan Zollman, V. Instructor/Assistant Professor
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

.

Mary T. Laflin, Instructor
Linda Lander, Assistant Professor
Richard Quain, Assistant Professor

/0

Home Economics
Elsa McMullen, Professor and Chair
Catherine Martin, Instructor
Mary Peterson, Visiting Instructor
Special Education
Richard Wilson, Assistant Professor

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
+Barbara Hammer, Coordinator of School of Nursing
Robert Harr, Director of Medical Technology
Ellen Wachs, Director of Medical Records Administration

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
College Office
Robert Thayer, Dean and Professor of Music Education
Richard Benoit*, Acting Technical Director for Concert Halls
Composition/History
Jeff Halsey*, Assistant Professor
Music Education
Victor Ellsworth, Assistant Professor
Peformance Studies
Paul Hunt, Assistant Professor
Roy Lazarus, Opera Director/Voice Instructor
FIRELANDS COLLEGE
Jan Adams, Assistant Professor of Computer Science/MIS
+Connie Bajek, Visiting Assistant to the Director Admissions
+Dennis Horan, Media Specialist
+Susan McGough, Director of Community Service
Richard McNeil, Instructor, HPER
Sue Watkins, Instructor of Mathematics
Ekawan Wongsawatgul, Instructor of Computer Science
LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES
Mary Biggs, Interim Chair, Information Services
Beverly Darrah, Business-Science Librarian
Bonnie Gratch, Library User Education Coordinator/Education Librarian
+Gail Richmond, Coordinator, Acquisitions Department

}I

GRADUATE COLLEGE
+Nan Carter, Assistant Director, Research Services Office

SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
Charles Spontelli, Assistant Professor
Donna Trautman, Instructor
VICE PRESIDENT FOR PLANNING AND BUDGETING
+Lisa Chavers, Admissions Counselor
+Kerry Foldenauer, Admissions Counselor, Office of Admissions
+Cheryl Kroeker, Assistant Director of Admissions
+Debra Wells, Junior Systems Programmer

VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
+Wendy Luther, Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs
+Judith Moody, Art Director, Public Relations
+John Fogel, Director of Planned Giving
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Mary Edmonds*, Vice President for Student Affairs
+Lee Amundsen, Career Counselor, Counseling and Career Development
+David Ballard, Physician, Student Health Center
+Bernadette Bednar, Residence Hall Director, Kreischer-Batchelder
+Laurie Bouck, Residence Hall Director, Harshman-Dunbar
Rex Filer, Counseling Psychologist/Career Coordinator
+Deborah Heineman*, Assistant Director of Financial Aid and Student
Employment
+Rich Hughes, Residence Hall Director, Rodgers
+Cheryl Johnson, Residence Hall Director, Harshman-Chapman
+Mary Johnson, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Center
+John Johnson, Hall Director-Conklin
+Ed Klein, Residence Hall Coordinator, Harshman-Anderson
+JoAnn Navin, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Center
+Conrad McRoberts, Director of Financial Aid and Student Employment
+Maribeth Mulholland, Physician, Student Health Center
+Susan Perkins, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Center
+Vernice Pippen, Director, Writing Laboratory
+Cindy Sue Puffer, Pharmacist
+Mary Rogge, Counselor, Developmental Learning Center
+Gayle Welly, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Center

I~

+Terry Rendich, Residence Hall Director, McDonald-North
+Dave Rorick, Residence Hall Director, Kohl
Elizabeth Yarris, Clinical/Counseling psychologist
+Rebecca Utz, Radiological Technician, Student Health Center
+Mike VanEss, Residence Hall Director, Kreischer-Darrow
VICE PRESIDENT FOR OPERATIONS
Karl Vogt*, Vice President for Operations

PRESIDENT 1 S OFFICE
Intercollegiate Athletics
+Phillip Goldstein, Assistant Athletic Director for Financial Affairs
+Jonathon Hoke, Assistant Football Coach
+Denise Van De Walle, Head Volleyball Coach
+Kevin McHugh, Assistant Athletic Director for Operations and Facilities
+Gail Davenport, Head Softball Coach
+Mark Miller, Assistant Football Coach
+Linda Bastel, Director of the Golf Course
+Scott Duncan, Assistant Football Coach
+Jan Quarless, Assistant Football Coach

+ Administrative Staff Member
* Previously held position on the BGSU staff
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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SPECIAL MEETING
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
September 13, 1983
There will be a special meeting of the Administrative Staff
Council on Tuesday, September 13, at 1:00 p.m. in the
Taft Room of the Union.

The agenda will concern discussion

of professional development activities/workshops.

'.

Resolution to Be Considered by the Administrative Staff Council

Whereas the Administrative Staff of BGSU during the 1982-83
academic year elected a representative body to form·the Administrative
Staff Council (ASC), be it resolved that the Executive Committee of the
ASC or its designate initiate a discussion with Pres~dent Olscamp to
establish an ASC Representative to the University Board of Trustees.
It is the intention of /.\t~~~J!'-~f11 ;lr3f rts R~PJ;,~eDFRtive have sefeJ.y
the respo~s i b i 1 it i es of 1 ?, ~g'rneef~ ngst¥~f'"t'n~-aoard of Trustees!' ts; :!
2) reporttng upon the act1v1t1es of the ASC to the Board of Trustees,
and 3) reporting the actions ~f the Board of Trustees to the ASC. It is
expected that this position will serve to enhance cqmmunication between
the Board of Trustees and the Administrative Staff of the University.
~The ASC Representative ·to the Board of Trustee: ~~.be the
grest~~n-t of the ASC or his/her designate.when the-~~ cannot
atten~ meeti~s of~~rd.

_

a;,;,w,~

IS

Bowling G~een State University
Office of Public Relations
··Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2616
(419) 372-2716

SEPTEMBER 16, 1983

·.

MEMORANDUM
:Cary Brewer
FROM:

Linda Swai.sgood

RE:

MONI'TOR··editorial advisory committee

There is an immediate need for me to revitalize
the editorial advisory board for MONITOR which I
.started last year to review "letters" for the
"Commentary" section. The advisory group consists
of one representative from each of the campus
constituencies: faculty, classified and administrative
staff, plus Sue Crawford as representative of EOC.
Last year Tom Glick was your designate to the group.
Itd be happy to have him again this year unless you
prefer to appoint someone in his place. Please let
·me know. The committee will have work to do yet
this month and in fact may need to meet within the
next three or four days.
Thanks.

/

lb

·,B-Owling Green State

lJniv~rsity

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

September 16, 1983

MEMORANDill1
TO:

Paul J. Olscamp
President
·

·FROM:

Cary R. Brewer, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

RE:

crl

President's Panel

·The Administrative Staff Council's designate to the President's
Panel will be Norma Stickler.
rsm
cc:

Administrative Staff Council

/'7

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
Agenda
Thursday, October 6, 1983, Taft Room
1 :30

1.

Discussion of Bylaws of Administrative Staff Council
(distributed at the September meeting)

2.

Announcements Regarding Future Meetings \

3.

New Business and Announcements

I
i

I

\

I~

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
October 7, 1983
PRESENT: Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Zola Buford, Wayne Colvin, Gregg
DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Derek Dickinson, Patrick Fitzgerald, Joan
Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Kathleen Hart, Greg Jordon, Joyce Kepke,
James Litwin, Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan, Judi Roller, Charles
Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deborah Weiser
ABSENT: Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Charles Codding,· James Corbitt, Thomas
Glick, Robert Hayward, Dick Lenhart, Janice Lloyd, Don Passmore,
Larry Weiss

The Administrative Staff Council meeting was called to order at 1:30 by
Chair Elect Joseph Martini.
State Issues 2 and 3
Richard Eakin, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting, attended the
meeting to inform members of the provisions of State Issues 2 and 3 and of the
financial impact on the University if the issues are passed. The University
has been and will be taking steps to provide information on the two issues.
Dr. Olscamp has taped a debate with Michael Marsh; the President will be
appearing on WBGU-TV in early November to discuss the two issues, and he will
be sending a letter to all University employees. The Monitor will also carry
a story about the State Issues.
According to the Ohio Board of Regents, passage of Issue 3 would result
in a cut of approximately $9,750,000 from the University•s budget, thereby
bringing subsidy income back to about 1979-80 levels. Such a cut would
represent approximately 23% of the 1984-85 state subsidy, as included in House
Bill 291. As examples of the scope of such a budget cut, Dr. Eakin said that
a $9.75 million cut would equate to about 390 positions at the University
(based on a university-wide average salary), or to a tuition increase of $490
per year (a 33% increase), or to the entire salary and operating budgets of
the College of Business Administration, the College of Musical Arts, the
College of Health and Community Services and the School of Technology. Dr.
Eakin said that although the University has experienced budget reductions in
the past, it has never faced a cut of this magnitude. Ohio is now 47th in the
nation in per capita support of education and 4th in tuition charges to
students.
There was discussion of steps that could be taken by the Administrative
Staff Council with regard to Issues 2 and 3. It was moved by Jim Litwin and
seconded by Pat Fitzgerald that the Executive Committee be charged with
dissemination of available additional information on the state issues. Motion
carried. It was moved by Wayne Colvin and seconded by Zola Buford that the
Executive Committee establish a five-member ad hoc committee to draft action
recommendations for administrative staff in case the two issues pass. Anyone
interested in serving or in suggesting members should contact executive
committee members by Tuesday, October 11. Motion carried.
There was discussion of steps that individuals could take to inform

/CJ

others of the state issues. It was urged that in discussions with others
staff members not focus entirely on the impact that the passage would have on
higher education because other state agencies would also be affected. Nor
should discussions dwell on possible layoffs because many others in the State
have also experienced layoffs. It was moved by Jim Litwin and seconded by
Zola Buford that ASC reaffirm the University's position on Issues 2 and 3,
namely, to provide information on both issues and encourage people to vote.
Future Meetings
The vice presidents have been invited to attend future meetings of the
Administrative Staff Council. One vice president will be scheduled each
month. The first half hour of the meeting will be set aside for comments by
the Vice President and for questions from the ASC members. Vice President
Edwards will attend the November meeting--which will be held on Tuesday,
November 8--a change from its prior time. The meeting will be held in the
Taft Room.
Representation on Committees
President Olscamp has agreed to ASC sending an official representative to
Board of Trustee meetings to answer questions from the Board or to speak to
the Board should there be an item on the agenda which concerns the
Administrative Staff Council. Membership status has been approved for the
Library Advisory Committee, the Computing Council, and the Insurance
Committee.
Opening Day, 1984
Opening Day in 1984 will be Monday, August 27. An informal meeting of
Administrative Staff will be held in the late afternoon in the Alumni Room.
Bylaws
Judi Roller, Chair of the Bylaws Subcommittee, distributed a revision of
Articles 1, 2, 4, 5, 6. Members are asked to review for discussion at the
next meeting. Article 3 is still being revised and will be distributed
later. Any members who have questions or suggestions should contact Judi
Roller or other members of the subcommittee.
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Norma J. Sttic'kler, Secretary

NEXT MEETING:

TUESDAY November 8, 1983, Taft Room, 1:30.
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

October 7, 1983

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff Council Members
; /
Norma J. Stickler/L-_. 1·~0,./
Secretary
\.._._

FROM:

tJ

I am enclosing a listing of all administrative staff for
your use should you wish to contact your constituents.
enclosures

~~
~[?~~

ULJqO

Bowling Green state University
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Office of Student Organizations
and New Student Programs
405 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2843
Cable: BGSUOH

f1Cfl8 f983
To:

Members of Student Affairs
Representatives to Administrative Staff Council

From:

Gregg DeCran~ ,~
Director, Stu~~rganizations & New Student Programs

Date:

October 14, 1983

Re:

Information of Issues 2 & 3
Enclosed please find a memo I sent to each Student Affairs

Staff member as well as information referred to in the memo.
If you have any questions, please call.

GDC/vs

~~
rJo.qQ
-=-IT~

Office of Student Organizations
· and New Student Programs
405 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2843
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

=D=
~~'t?

To:

Administrative Staff in Student Affairs

From:

Gregg DeCrane, Student Affairs Representative(t"~:tz.~
Administrative Staff Council Executive Commit?ta
!,/

Date:

October 14, !983

Re:

V

State Issues 2 & 3

The Administrative Staff Council at its October 6th meeting
voted to endorse the University's effort to make all citizens
aware of the potential impact of State Issues 2 & 3. In this regard
I ask that you review the October lOth issue of The Monitor, Dr.
Olscamp's letter and other information available-tO you. Most
important, remember to vote on November 8.
To assist you in having adequate information at your disposal, the following Administrative Staff Council members have
available, in their offices, information about the issues from a
variety of sources. Please consult any of us if you have questions
or wish copies of this information.
Student Affairs staff members serving on the Administrative Staff
Council:

GDC/vs

Terry Appolonia

Greek Life

Bob Arrowsmith

Vice President's Office

Wayne Colvin

Residence Life

Karen DeRosa

Recreation Center

Derek Dickinson

Standards & Procedures

Greg Jordan

Recreation Center

Richard Lenhart

University Activities

Jan Lloyd-Sladky

Health Center

loss to Ohio State is approximately
S132.7minion.
I firmly believe that Ohio is capable of
making strong and dramatic advances to
rum iU economy around. We are blessed
with many valuable asseu that could
become a strong base for future growth. ~·
And included among those assets is this
great University. The decisions on the tax
issues wift dearfy determine 'o\'t'tether
Ohio State's tradition of greatness is used
to build for the future, or whether it
becomes an historic monument to what
might have been.
The conntctions between economic
growth and higher education are
becoming increasingly apparent. For
example, we have heard and tead a great
deal about what determines where new
businesses locate. Tax rates rank among
the top five factors - but so does
access to an educa!ed work force and
new research. And these factors are
linked directly to the cp.Jality or higher
education.
lncfHCt. Ohio already ranks low In
~xes. Wt rank J7th In n..ta tlxes as
• percenta,_ of penonallncom-.
evtn •fter our recent Increase,
Ohloam are not oven.xtd In
comparison wfth residents of other
n..tn. But public education In Ohio
Is dearly underfunded.
It Is crucial for the voters to recognize
that tilt: crvailabiliry of tax doflars in the
state budget is an Issue at the very heart
Of the concept of public education. The
untvtrsities or America's landiJrant
system are unique In the world in the
responsibility placed upon them for
providing broad and equal access to

'
IOWA MICH MINN OHIO

educational opportunities for an 'Nho are
qualified.
lrrevoc<~bfy linked to providing
accessibility is providing qualtty. II we ask
ourselves how Ohio State has done in
carrying out the landiJrant mission of
providtng access to high-quality
education. we can answer without
hesitation - very well indeed.
Overilll~ Ohio Stat~ r•nks solldry
among the 30 or so most respected
Institutions of the nation. pLAblk or
private. Numerous colleges,. schools,.
departments. illnd lndlvldaaal fillrulty
members r•nk among the top 10even the top two or thrre - In the
nation and the world. Several of
our progr~:ms art available
nowhere else-, and attraet stUdents
and researchers from throughout
the nation and the world.
· These individual achievements are
Important. \.\'hen combined. they create
yet another important part of our mission
-to offl!r access 10 the highest q.Jality
education in a corriprehensive context.
Ohio State has a firm commitment to
OUtStanding undergraduate education.
solidly based in the liberal arts, as wttt as
to graduate and professional education.
Students cannot afford narrow
-specialization today. In the past decade
or so. It appeared that our society
especially valued vvorkers who were
technically uained and skilled In specific
areas. That is stiR important.
But busintss has learnt'd that its
employees must also be adaptabfe, rrust
have leamed how to !tarn. and must
have the capacity for Independent
thought and the potential for leadership.
These are the core of a ltbera/ arts •
education.
Funhermore. they are no Jess important
for society as a YAlole. OUr democratic
society is founded on the concept of
Informed individuals making Important
societal judgments. In the great
Jeffersonian tradition. education is at the
very heart or our democratic form of
government. To weaken t'duc.ation at any
level is to undermine OUI' great democratic
tradition
In addition. we have a strong tradition
of carrying out the related. vitally
Important mission of research - both
basi! and applied. Taken together, these
assets of our land-gant instiMion
provide one of the greatest strengths
available to Ohio and its long..term
progress.
Perhaps this is one area Where Ohio
State has nor done <~s well as we might
have in fulf11Jing our mission. We have not
educt~ted the public about what Oh10
State- What higher educatron and.
indeed. all of educat1on- is about or
publrc support reaDy means
I do not befln-t ttYt tftt publk II
lo\lhat

generally aware that more th.an
two·lhlrds Of the Unlverstty'J
funding II generated from sources
oth~r than JUt• funds. The lUte of
Ohio provides only .about l9
percent of the annual funding
nec:eu.ry to support this great
audemlc ent•rprfse. Typtul
support for ill land·grant lnllttutlon
In other rtatn II 40 to 45 percent
or tven SO perc•nt.
Ohio's overall ranking in state funding
tor education compared to other states in
the nation has historically been
embarrassingly low. We rank 47th in
nate tax support per studtnt. In addition.
if we measure our increases in support for
higher education in re<ent years against
other states. and adjust for inflation. Ohio
rank.sdeadlast.
Slmpty put. the state of Ohio has betn
doing less to improve publ1c support for
higher education than any other state in
the nation. The current budget makes
some ptogress toward _hatting our dedine.
but there is much more to be done.·- · · 1
We have managed to build a grtat
university. In the center ot this state. arty
by passing along an abnormally high
percentage of the casu to students and
their p.lrents.
TlMt Ntt of Ohio r•nks 4th
hlgft.est n.atlon•I'Y In pLAbllc college
tuition. In the 10 y.ars since 197J·
74. Ohio State's tuftfon tt.s more
th•n doubll!d. going from $750 to
u.sso per year for Ohio
undergraduates. Thfs trend Is
already pricing many middle and
lower Income Ohio f•mllles out of
higher education. Pasug• of dte
taa repe.al would further Jeopardtn

operating 1\tnds in pmpeatvt. 'M' WOI..4d
have to increase tuition by approxlmatety

As I tlavt s.ald. an eclucatf'd wortc
force Is a top priority for business
•nd Industry. But In Ohl~ we tun
the unfortunate distinction of being
46th In the nation In tht rate of
Jtudents going on to coli~ On,.
4J percent of our high school
gr.ldwtes pursue • higher
aduutlon. To match the n.attorul
aver.~ge of U percent Ohio would
h.lve to ildd more th•n 16.700 new
freshmen a year to tts colleges and
universities,. beyond lhe numbft'
mrrently •dmJttecf,
Instead. if the repeat passes, Ohio State
may be forced to reduce accessibility to
freshmen by about 2,COO studenu and perhaps more - In the next
academic year. over and above the minor
reductions re"-'ired to meet our st.ne
errollmentceiltng.
I also can !'~Jarantee that i1 t~ repeal
passes. tuition win rist signrflcantly. To
put this anticip.!ted loss of S46.1 mRion

........

The impacts of Issues 2 and 3
Edttor's not•1 Just betor~ this
Jssu~ of OSU Ouest went on the
press. Ohio State President Ec!IN<Jrd

H. Jennings spoke before the
Universiry Senate on the effects of
nvo tax referenda, Issues 2 .md 3,
that will be on the November 8
ballot in Ohio. An abridgeel
version of his remarks follows.
el~ion

I come before you today on yet another
financial maner. It is. wr!hout
exaggeration, more serious than any
faced by The Ohio State Universrty in iU
long and distinguished history.
On November 8. the citizens of Ohio
wi! be asked to decide two tax questrons
that will have a critical impact on The
Ohio State University. Issue 2 is a
consttMional amendment that would
req;ire a three-fifths majority or the
General Assembly to pass new taxes.
Instead of a simple majority. Issue 3
would repeaJ an state taxes enacted this
year.
The decls.lons made on these
lssuft will., to • nry largt de-gree.
determine tht rconomlc future of
lht stat• of Ohio, •nd
~ndlngty. that of The Ohio
State Untverslty.
Issues 2 and 3 involve ques!ions far
L!rger than how many dollars win be
withheld from Ohioans' paychecks in the
coming years. The Implications for higher
edoc.ation and the Mure of the state as a
are ominous lnd~. Wh~t passage

~

wcUd mean Is that the state of OhiO
WCUd lose s 1.5 binion out of iU budget
for the fiscal year beginning ne~ Juty.
The Board of Regents has estimated a
restiting loss to higher education of S240
miDion. That implies a loss to Ohio State's
operating budget alent or S46.1 mir!lon.
Bllt that is a conservative estimate. Ntd,
more signific.1ntty. it ignores the impact
on capital improvement funding, the
state's new qua/Jty and economic
l'f'Covery initiatives. and other programs
aucial to higher education. When thOse
factors are considered, the total estimated
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Ohio currently ranks 4th highest
• nationally in public college tuition.
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Higher Education:
Where Does Ohio Rank?
Ohio voters will go to the polls on November 8 to decide
on Issues 2 and 3, both of which relate to the repeal of
state taxes passed earlier this year.
And while advocates claim that passage of the issues
will put more money in Ohioans' pockets, the repeal
would have grave impacts on education in this state,
impacts that could cost taxpayers far more than they
might think they'll save.
Before deciding on the issues, voters should consider
the following facts:

Percentage of Ohio high
school graduates going on
to college

Appropriations per student,
1982-83

Ten-year change in state
funding, 1971-81 (inflation
adjusted)

$1,440

$54

43%

52.666

+9%

Ohio
$6.82

$950

$26

53%

$3,655

+33o/o

Nation
SJ0.64

7

4

46

47

39

Ohio's
Rank
47

Appropriations per Sl,CXXJ
of personal income,
1981-82

Public college tuition per
SI 00 of state
appropriation. I 982-83

amount to J1 U.7 million Including S79.J mllllon In up/UI
approptLatlons. U.J million In
qwrllty and rconomlc recovery
lnftlatlves,. illnd S46.1 million In the
general operating budget. To focus
on just operating budget
reductions, Ohio Stilte will ~
reqLAired to t.ake the following
aetlons to replace such losses:
• Impose a JO percent tuition
Increase. iind possibly more for
professional schools, produdng
119.7 million.
• Rrduce budgets at the l'f'glonal
campuses and In restrkted fund
are•s.such u Cooper~:tfvt
EJitenslon and OARDC: cllnlul
support for medicine. veterinary
. medicine. and dentistry; labor
rtducatlo~ and similar progr•mt,
producing 18.9 million.
• Reduce enrollment and
slgnlflantly cut bade audemk
budgets. producing 1&.9 million.
• CurbllleiYices, producing 18.6
million.
And an these new cutbacks wou!d be
imposed on a seriously weakened state
funding base. In January of 1982. Ohio
State received a budget reduction of
approximately SSS million. In February or
19B3, we suffered an additional cut of
approximately S12 million. The 1981 and
19BZ tax bills did provide some relief.
afong with the most recent tax bin But
our approprrations for this fisC.JI year strD
remain below the original appropria11on
for last fiscal year.
It is important to remtmber that on
March I the tax rncre<ISe produced new
income tax ttverue tor tht state of

Public college tuition per
student. I 982-83

,,w

60 percent - and the Increases to the
professional schools. such as dentistry,
taw, medicine, optometry, phannacy. and
veterinary medicine. would need to be
~en higher.
Cleillrry. wt would not pl•ce th•
entire burden on tuition.
Nonetheless,. an oper•tlng ross of
146.1 million would require •n
enormous tuition lncr•.ase.
In regard to capital funding. 1 have no
doubt that our capital programs would bt
eliminated. Even today. the appropriation
of funds for the replacement of the
Sawtooth chemistry laboratory has betn
hafted for good reason - it would be
nearty impossible for the state of Ohio to
sen bonds in the marketplace with the
economic uncertainty created by the
potential passage of these tax increases.
Funding for our cancer research
Institute. which promists to move Ohio
State into the ranks ot world leaders in
cancer research and patient treatment.
also would have to be eliminated. Our
building plans for an arthritis and
geriatrics center would be hafted. as wt1
as proJeCU on our regional campuses and
continued progteSl on our plans tor
improved facilities lor veterinary medicine
and agricultural engineering. to name a
There is also no doubt that services
would have to be significantly cunailed.
Whether it be WOSU or the agricultural
testing services. our student union
actrvities or medical clinics. Ohio Statt's
services would be eliminated or put on a
strict cost·recovtry basis. With no state
appropriatrons avarlt~ble
To summarize: Ohio St.ate's
estlm•tf'd direct funding loss would

approximately 16 a percent - not 90
percent. It was a 26 8 percent ntw tax,
and an extension of a SO percent tax

surch<Hge of the previous year 'Ntlich
Ohioans were already pay1ng and upon
which the state was already rely1ng to
fund vital services - includ1ng h1gher
e'ducation.
We have heard from those who favor

.. ,.1

. .,

the repeal that. if it is passed. th1s state's
fiscal situat1on can be repa1red quickly in
January. That. rn my opinion. rs doubtful
Issue 2 carrs tor a (:IJ percent maJonry to
passnewraxes.
One could argue with the manner rn
'Nhich the mon recent taxes were
developed. But, only one tax issue has
ever been deCided. with that kmd of
vote, m the entrre hrstory of this state.
What~er the case. this Univrmiry
must begin to act today. Our de<isions
regarding twtion increases. enrollment
reductions, service curtailments. and cuts
In academic budgets would have to be
made immediately rouowrng the vote on
November 8.
•
I know that by detarling the~e plamed
reductions. I win be accused of invoking
scare tactics. I know it wiN be said that I
am exaggerating the dangers ro Ohio
State. But I challenge anyone to examint
In detail the figures I have provided, and
to repudrate their valrdity.
When I came before you in Jaruary of
1982. I said I did not come to Ohio State
to presrde over a decline in the excellence
of this instiMion. Today 1 wish 1could be
that confident. I may. if the tax issue
passes. be requested to preside over a

Fact·

ILL

decline artl!'r al.
We wig conriro~ to malce Q..tahty cor
top prrorrty. But rf the tax repeal
SUCCI!'eds, I can ro longer guarantl!'e
improve~nt or even marntenance of
q;.lh[)' for our students - and for an tl"lt
Citizens of Ohio wo de~nd on the
e<onomic strengths and opporrunrties fcx
pr09ress that thrs UnrverSI[)' provrdes
The Ux repe~:l ts not ~: p.at11un
!ssw. The Milllth of the rure's
budget illffKts evrry citizen of Ohio.
We, as if Unl\lrrslty, h.ave ~:n
obligation to edu~te, ~:nd I an
think of no morr vtt.al wbJect
matter for the nut sev•r.al wt'eks;
~n to e-duc.Ht the genrnl publk
about whilt thne lssurs n.ally
mun. Ther• bill deu ,..J~:Uonshlp
bctwHn public funcflng for
e-duatlon •nd tht ovtr~:ll economk
hulth of Ohio.
I am confident the tacurty. stan. and
srudents of The Ohto State University wil
contri"\Je to spend the st;ne's resources
wisety and prudently. ror me bentfit of~
the citrzens of Ohio
In the IN'teks to come, we have a
responstbllity to inform tile dtt.reru of
Ohro of the significant and lasttng
consequences or further budget
rffluwons that are dearly intvrtable 'Mth
the passage of Issues 2 and l The
reductions are of a magnitude that 1M
bas1c narure and character of Ulis
itmiMion WIR be irrevocabty charogtd.
We fT"I.JSt remind the citizens of Ohio
th.at a publtc university cannot be
maintained wrthout public support.

States •
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Ohio ranks 47th in tax support per
• student nationwide. Repeal of the tax
referenda would undoubtedly drop us into 50th
place. The average appropriation per student is
S2.666 in Ohio, while the national average is
$3,655.
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(pro standings)
PLAYOFFS

(Best-of-sevtnl
Od. II- at Baltimore. 8:30p.m.
Orl 12-at8altlmore,8:20p.m.
Oct. 14- at Philad!'lphia, 8:30p.m.
Oct. 15- at Philadelphia, 1:OOp.m.
x-Oct. 16- at Philadelphia. 5:00p.m.
x-Oct.IB- at Baltimore, ti:20p.m.

x-Oct. 18- at Baltimore, 8:20p.m.

NFL

Pet. PF

PA

4
125
123
113
102
144

•

E..t
WL T

.667 130
.667 116
.500 132
.500 116
.333118

.333 107

106

.833 145 94
.500 126 122
.500 170 174
.500 88 100

.667 118 115

0
0
0
0
0

3
3
2
2
2
•
6

Central

2
2
3
3
4

.600 115 101
.200 77 93
.000 109 174

•

I
3
3
3
•

West

3
I
0

5
3
3
3
2

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

American Conference

x.tf neeeuuy

Raltlmore
Jets

Buffalo
~Y

\tiaml

:'-:ew England
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Houston

LA Raiders
Denver
Kansas City

Seattle
San Diego

•

6
5
2
I

•

0
0
0
0
0

178
182
104
109
103

128
122
101
118
191

0
.667 145 123

.667 171 109
.667 125 101

.667 t30 153
.500 161 163
.333 129 123
.333 116 117
.000 81 152

0 0 1.000
.833
.667
.'400
.167
2
3
•
•
6

Central

I 0
20
• 0
50

East
W L T Pet. PF PA

NatlonaJ Conference

Dallas
Washington
Philadelphia
~Y Giants
St. Louis

2

3

Chica~o

Minnesota
Green Bay
2
0

2 0

2 0

••• 2

West

Detroit
Tampa Ray

~P.wOrleans

San Francisco
LA Rams

NHL

0
0
I
2
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"

0

15
17

18

•

1

I

.

to

17

'"

.I

\
I

13

14
12

8

14

'·'

8
7

t2

19
16

12

5
18

6
6
18
9
5

0

•
••2

0
0

•
2

Wales Conference
Patrick Division
W l. T Pts.
3
3
2
I
0
0

l.
I

~

GF GA

:\llanta
2 • 0 .333 124 118
Sunday's Results
Denver 26, Houston 14
Detroit 38, Green Bay 14
Minnesota 23, Chicago 14
New Orleans 19, Atlanta 17
Cleveland 10. N.Y. Jets 7
Washington 38, St. Louls14
Baltimore 12, New England 7
Ruffalo38, Miaml35 (QTJ
Philadelphia 17, N.Y. Giants 13
L.A. Rams tO, San Francisco 7
San Diego 28, Seattle21
L.A. Ralders21, Kansas City 20
Dallas27, Tampa Bay24 fotl
Monday's Game
fAll Times EDT>
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 16
Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Cle\'eland at Pittsburgh, t p.m.
Houston at Minnesota, I p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Jets. I p.m.
St. Louis at Tampa Bay, t p.m.
San Diego at New England, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas. 4 p.m.
r>:.Y. Giants at KansasCily, 4p.m.
Cincinnati at Denver, 4 p.m.
L.A. Raiders at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Atlanta at L.A. Rams, 4 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 17
Washinl(ton at Green Bay, 9 p.m.

NY Rangers
Philadelphia
NY Islanders
Nt•wJcrsey
l'ittshurl(h
Washington
I
I
I

2
2

Adams Division
2
2
2
I

Rnston

0

Qurbec

~.tontrcal

2
2

Campbell Conference
Norris Dlvlalon
W
T PI!

Bufralo
Hartford

l'!d•';'li','•

St Louts
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
!Propo!'ed hy Jni·.iative Petition!

To amend Article II, Section J5 of the Constitution of the State of
Ohio.

,, Rl'l

SHALL THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT BE ADOPTED?

A majority yes vote is necefisary for passage.

·>tr.~IT .1(~,\JNST

Till·: 1'110l'OSEil ,\ \1EN!l~IENT

b~hR~hi;rd Vedder
Thomas J. Zuber

Committee FOR the Amendment: Linda A. Horgan
Michael J. Mursh

VOTE YES ON ISSUE 2
Io
GUARANTEE REA!, MAJORITY RULE

the~ represent - h~v~ been completely excluded from the process of
r~1smg and appropnatmg state funds. By pasSing this amendment, we
w1l~ assure that all taxpayers .are~ represented in this process.

We need a law to make politicians more res onsible with our hardearned tax dollars. REQUIRING A 'Vo VOTE of ot our Senators an
our Representatives before they can pass any tax increase will
ASSURE THAT TAXPAYERS WILL NEVER AGAIN BE ABUSED
BY THOSE IN POWER IN STATE GOVERNMENT.
REQUIRING A "'r. VOTE to pass tax increases will have tbese
benefits:
·
• It will guarantee a full discussion of budget priorities and the
need (if any) for higher taxes. Ne er a ain will a hu e tax
ture efore voters ave
increase be rammed throu h
a c a nee to ex ress t eir ce
• It will reduce the grossly excessive partisanship that has ruined
the tax process in Ohio government.
• It will guarantee that taxes are in fact passed by legislators
representing a true majority of Ohio voters.
Several other states also require a :y:., vote (some even require :.!/;1). Ohio_
law already requires a % vote for: 1) placing an amendment on the
ballot; 2l overriding a governor's veto; and 3l creating a new judgeship.
Isn't a multi-billion dollar tax bill equally important?
Members of legislative minority parties - and therefore the people

VOTE YES ON ISSUE 2
CURRENT OHIO LAW MAKES IT TOO EASY TO PASS BIG TAX
INCREASES.

PROTECT YOUR HARD-EARNED INCOME
FROM HUGE TAX INCREASES

ARGUMENT FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT

NO

YES

IF ADOPTED. THIS AMENDMENT SHALL
TAKE EFFECT DECEMBER 8, 1983.

A REVENUE RAISING BILL IS ANY BILL CONSIDERED
BY TilE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THAT PROPOSES ANY
CHANGE IN THE LAWS OF THIS STATE THAT INCREASES THE REVENUE DERIVED FROM ANY TAX
LEVIED UPON ANY PERSON OR TAXPAYER BY ANY
MEANS OR METHODS INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, THE IMPOSITION OF NEW TAXES, INCRgASED
RATES, CHANGES IN METHODS OF COMPUTATION, OR
CHANGES IN DEDUCTIONS, CREDITS, EXCLUSIONS,
EXEMPTIONS. OR DEFINITIONS.

THIS PROPOSgD AMENDMENT WOULD REPLACE THg
PRESENT CONSTITUTIONAL MAJORITY REQUIREMENT FOR THE ENACTME:'<T OF REVENUE RAISING
BILLS IN EACH HOUSE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
WITH A THREE-FIFTHS MAJORITY VOTE REQUIREMENT IN EACH HOUSE OF THE GENERAL ASSgMBLY.

2

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE OHIO CONSTITUTION

THE DAILY SENTINEL-TRIBUNE-BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

BALLOT LA NGUAGE, ARGUMENTS, AND
FULL TEXTS OF AMEN DMENTS TO THE OHIO CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITIONS
TO BE SUB MillED TO THE VOTERS AT
THE GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8, 1983

PROPOS ED AMENDMENT
TO THE 0HID CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED CO NSTITUT!ONAL AMENDMENT

To amend Article XV by nddin~t~t~c:f ~ch~~~n II oft he Constitution of the

1
IPropo.sed by Initiative Pctitinnl

0

PRESENT OHIO LAW PR< JHIBITS PEHSONS UNUER TWENTY-ONE
1
FROM PURCHASING OR C
THE PRESENT LAW ALS °t'Ii'b~t~~~~ ~~~S l~J~~~~~i:f~1fu~~~~
FROM PURCHASING OR CONSUMING BEt:~!.

-

A majority ycs vote is necessary for passage.

SHALL THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT BE ADOPTED?

ARGUMENT FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT

NO

YES

THIS PROPOSED AM ENDMENT WOULD:
I. PROHIBIT ANYON E UNDER AGE 21 FROM CONSUMlNG OR POSSESS! NG ANY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
2. PROHlBIT ANYON E FROM FURNISHING ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES TO ANY ONE UNDER AGE 21.
3. !NV ALIOATE TH E PRESENT STATUTORY LAW
WHICH ALLOWS A PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN TO
FURNISH ALCOH OLIC BEVERAGES TO A PERSON
UNDER 21 YEARS.
4. DEFINE ALCOHOL IC BEVERAGE AS ANY BEVERAGE
CONTAINING 112 OF 1% OR MORE ALCOHOL BY
WEIGHT.
5. NOT APPLY TO S ACRAMENTAL CJR MEDICAL CONSUMPTION.
6. REQUIRE THE GE NERAL ASSEMBLY TO PASS LAWS
IMPOSING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATING THESE SECTIONS.

-'

,,, ..,,l,.,

Argument for State Issue I
Vote yes on State Issue I. A yes vote sets the minimum legal drinking
age in Ohio at 21 years for all alcoholic beverages.
Ohio should go to 21 because of the growing problem of teenage alcohol
abuse. Drunk drivina is the No. I killer of Americans under 21 years of
age. Last year, 330 hio teenagers died in traffic deaths. Half of these
deaths were alcohol related. Over three million teenagers are alcoholics. Each year thousands of Ohio teenagers struggle with the problem
of alcoholism. Some becom e problem drinkers as early as 12 years of
age.
The problem of teena~e al cohol abuse has received growing national
attention. On Decem er 13, 1982, the Presidential Commission on
Drunk Driving added its voice to other pro-21 advocates, saying in its
thoroughlh documented re port, "States should immediateix adopt 21
years as t e legal drink in g age for all alcoholic beverages.'
The benefits of raising t he drinking age to 21 are thoroughly re·
searched. Studies show th at raising the legal drinkiryg age to 21 produces an average annual r eduction of 28 per cent in nighttime fatal
crashes involving 18 to 21 year old drivers.
Despite heavy opposition from the heer industry, Michigan voters
raised the drinking age to 21 in 1978. The following year, drunk driving fatalities among 18 to 21 year old drivers decreased by 31 per
ct>nt.

rr OhiG g.:-..:.;

Monday, October 10, 1983

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAl. AMENDMENT

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE OHIO CONSTITUTION
3

To amend Article XII by adopt in~ a new S('ction 3a of
the Constitution of th(' Statl• of Ohin
iPropo~('d by lnitiatiw• Petition'

SHALL THE PROPOSED
AMENmlgNT BE ADOPTED'?

A majority ye:- vote i::; nt•n•:-:-:ary for pa:':'il!,!t'.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT IS AS FOLLOWS:
ANY CHANGES IN THE TAX LAWS OF THE STATE Til AT
WERE ENACTED AFTEILIANUARY l. !9H:J. BUT BEFORE
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS AMENDJ\1gNT. SHALL
EXPIRE ON JUNE 30, !9R4. THE TAX LAWS OF THE
STATE THAT WERE EXISTING ON JANUARY I. 19H:J
SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE IN EFFECT AS OF .JULY I.
1984. HOWEV~:R. ANY TAX SCilEDULED TO EXI'IIU; BETWEEN JANUARY I. 198:1 and .JUNE 30. !9H4 SHALL EX·
PIRE PURSUANT TO THE LAW AS IT EXISTED ON JANUARY I, 1983.

YES
NO

REPEAL THE TAX

INCREAS~:s

ARGUMENT FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT

YQTE _)'i:S F_!_lJU.5siD.;....,1
ISSUE 3 WILL:
• REPEAL THE UNNECESSARY AND UNPRECEDENTED 90
PERCENT INCREASE IN OUR STATE INCOME TAXES.
This will give u~ true tax rclil'f!
• CREATE NEW JOBS IN OHIO. Taxes on Ohio business were
raised over $600 million, making Ohio's corporate income tax
4th highest in the country. Unless we pass the repeal. Ohio will
lose more jobs.
• REDUCE UTILITY RATES. Taxes were raised on public utilities, and these increases are passed on to us. the consumers.
• MAKE POLITICIANS MORE ACCOUNTABLE WITH OUR
TAX DOLLARS. Spending is out of control in Ohio, soaring
186'# between 1973 and 1983. The budge! for 1985 is 3 1/, times
higher than 1973'

REPEALING THE TAXES:
• WILL NOT cause financial problems in Ohio. The 'taxes will
expire June 30, 19R4, giving the go,·crnor and legislaturealmost 8 months to take whatever step~ they deem appropriate.'
• WILL NOT hurt schools, universities, or other state institutions. Because oflower unemployment, fewt'r peopl(' on welfare,
and the improving economy, Ohio may collect a tax surplus
unless the tax inrreases arc repealed. Essential programs will
not be harmed by repeal.
• WILL HELP MANY SF.NIOR CITIZENS AND NOT AH'gCT
THOSE ON LIMITED INCOMES. Most senio;Ciii"•ns h;IVe
never been required to pay Ohio incomt• tax. Their taxes have
not been reduced.
• WILL NOT raise real estate taxes or redm·e rollbacks nr homestead exemptions.
• WILL NOT reduce revenues for road construction or repair.
which is funded by separate taxe!".

VOTE )]:]1_0N ISSUE 3

ISSUE 3 GIVES US THE VOICE
IN TAX POLICY THE POLITICIANS llEN!Eil US LAST SPRING.

TO RETAIN YOUR TAX DOLLAR IN YOllR POCKETBOOK

..... l j , •. , ....
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Committee FOR the Am,•ndmenl: Linda A. Horgan, Michael J.
Marsh, John Spina, Dr. Richard VPdd('T and Thomas .J. Zulwr

'·· ,.,,•1,,,,,, ,1., 1 .. ()1,;,
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ARGUMENT A<;AINST TilE I'HOI'OSED AMI'
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11
13
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13
11

•
11
18
17
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13

20

IS

2

0
1

1

t

I I 0
Smythe Divis\
3 0 0

2
0
0

\

I
0

Chicago
l>ttroll
Minnesota
Toronto
2
I

e

15

0
&

0

1

l.osAn~eles

Edmonton
VanC<Iuver
CaiRary
\\'lnnlpe,::

ITop four In ea~h dlvi:!Jion quallry for StanIcy Cup playoffs.)
Saturday's ResuJb
Hartford 4, Boston 3
Quebec 9, Buffalo 2

N.Y. Islanders a, WashlnRton7
New Jersey 6, Detroit 3
N.Y. Rangers6, Pittsburgh t
Philadelphia 6, Montreal3
St. Louis 4. Chicago I
Toronto 6, Los Angeles 3
Sunday'• Retultl
Boston 4, Hartford 1
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh I
Dutnalo 5, Washington 2
Chicago 6, Detroit 4
Edmonton 4, Minnesota 3 <OTl
Calgary 1, Winnipeg I !tiel
Vancouver?, Toronlo4
Monday's Gam~
Montreal at Quebec, nl~t
Los Angeles at N.Y. Rangers, niRht
Tuesday's Game~
Los Anr,clf'S at N.Y. Islanders, night
Vancouver at St. Louts, niRht

TRANSACTIONS

)

Saturday'a
Ohio High School Foolball Resui!J
By United Preas rntematlonal
Akr Firestone 23, Akr Cent-Hower 18
Asht StJohn 26, Asht Edf!;ewood 0
Buckeye Trall30, Conotton Val 0
Canton Trinity 24. Southington 8
Canton GlenOak 14, Lakewood St Ed 6
Canton McKinley 42, To! Scott 6
Cln Country Day 14. Arcanum 14 <tiel
Cle Cent Cath 6, Warrensville 0
Collins Wsn Rsv 32, South Central &
Day Dunbar 43, Cln Taft 0
Delphos StJohn 14, Parkway 13
Garfield His Trln 6, Cle Unlv School3
Gates Mills Hawken 32, Beachwood 6
Hamilton Badin 7, Day Cham-Jul &
Hudson W Rsv 41, Ktsky Prep (Pal 14
Jefferson 29, Fairport Harding 0
Ketlering Alter 20, Day Belmont 1&
Lima Cen Cath 14, Marion Local?
Lorain Adm King 28, Lorain S'vlewO
Lucas 13, Zan~vllle Rosecrans 8
Malvern 21, Garaway 20
MarA:nretta 21, Fremont StJoe 14
Mentor Lake Cath 9, Cle St Jgnatluso
Milan Edison 25, Norwalk Sl Paul 0
Napoleon 48, Sylvania NorthvlewO
Parma Val Forge 16, E Cle Shaw 12
Pittsburgh Shadyside 28, Cle GllmourO
Ports Notre Dame 20, McDermott NW 8
Rock Hi1132, Ironton St JoeO
Rocky Rlv Luth W 20, S Amherst 0
Sandusky Perkins 38, Sand St Marys &
Shak~r Hls 27, Parma Normandy 1
Thompson Ledgemont 16, Pymatumlng

( grid scores

Soccer
MlSL- Named John Kutch assistant dlrector or communications.

8

)

Tol Bowsher 20, Tol Llb~y 7
Tol CPnf Cath2t, Tol Start 13
Tol Macomber 28, Tol DeVIlbiss 7
Tusky Cath 14, Indian Val N 0
Uniontown Lake 6, Tusky Val6 (tie>
Waterford 13, CaldwelllO
W Carroll!on21, Mld'town Fenwick 10
Youngs Ursuline 13, Warren Harding 12

( college hockey
FRIDAY'S GAMt:S
Ohio State 6, Michigan-Dearborn 2
Wisconsin 3, Michigan Tech 0
FerrlsState8, Windsor2
SATURDAY'S GAMES
MlchiJ:an 4. Mlchlgan-Dcarbom 3
f'f'rris State&, Windsor I
Lake Superior 6. Laurentian 2

cent.
If Ohio goes tv 2! it c~n ~•q::cct:
• A reduction in alcohol related traffic deaths
• A reduction in personal injury and property damage accidents
• A reduction in alcohol abuse among teenagers
• A reduction in academic and social problems associated with
teenage alcohol abuse
Enough young adults have been lost, enough lives have been ruined by
the introduction of alcohol at such a young age. Ohio needs a drinking
age of21.
Submitted by Rev. Duane Somerville, Chairman

ARGUMENTS AGAINST STATE ISSUE 1

ARGUMENT AGAINST THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Vote NO on Issue I. Issue I eliminates certain parental rights,

discourages a sense of responsibility in Ohio's young men and

Vote NO on Issue I because:

women, and fails to face the tough issues of drunk driving in
Ohio.
• Passage of this is~me would make it a £time for a mother or
father to give any alcoholic brverage to their children in the
privacy of their own home- the best solution to alcohol abuse is
a total educational effort_ by parents, schools, churches, and government. Simply passing a constitutional amendment won't
make the problems disappear.
• Young men and women aged 19 and 20 can vote, serve in the
armed forces, marry, raise children, and sign contracts - they
have all the rights and responsibilities of adulthood and it is
unfair to tell them that they legally cannot drink a can of beer.

• Prohibition, in effect nationally from 1919 to 1933, did not prevent adults from drinking. People only turned to illegal sources
and illegal places for alcoholic beverages.
• Raising the age for drinking beer to 21 will not stop 19 and 20
year old~ from drinking beer - it will merely force them out of
responsible, super:vised and policed establishments into potentially dangerous settings.
• The drunk driving problem involves people of all ages- prohibiting only 19 and 20 year olds from drinking beer is not the
answer. Ohio recently adopted a tough drunk driving law and
raised the age for drinking beer to 19; 21 is already the minimum age for wine and liquor - these laws should be given a·
chance to work.
VOTE NO ON ISSUE 1
THOSE SUBMITTING ARGUMENTS
AGAINST PROPOSED ISSUE 1:
Mrs. Helen Fix
Mr. Thomas. C. Green
Mr. William E. Philpott

ISSUE 1
TEXT OF THE PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OHIO THAT ARTICLE XV OF tHE
CONSTITUTION OF OHIO BE AMF.NDEO HY ADDING St-:CTION II TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE XV SECTION I I
NO PERSON SHALl. FURNISH OR SELL ANY ALCOHOLIC REVF.RAGE TO. OR BUY ANY
ALCOitULIC BEVERAGE FOR, ANY PERSON WUO HAS NOT REACHED TilE AGE OF TWENTY-ONE YEARS NO PER..<:;QN WHO HAS NOT REACIIEO THE AGE at-' TWENTY -ONE Yf:ARS
SfiALI. POSSESS FOR THE PURPOSE OF PERSONAL CONSUMPTION OR CONSUME ANY
A
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE IS ANY BEVERAGE CONTAINING
OR MOJtE ALCOHOL BY WEIGHT. THE PROHIBITIONS OF
LL NOT APPLY TO TilE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
L PURPOSES <>R FOR VALl[) MEDICAL PURPOSES AT THE DIRECTION
Of' A TREATING PHYSICIAN. TilE GF.NERAL ASSEMBLY SIIALL ENACT LAWS PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPOSITION OF PENAl.TIES UPON ANY J'ERSON WHO. IN VIOLATION OF TillS
SECTION, FURNISHES OR SELLS ANY AI.COIIOLIC BEVERAGI-: TO, OR BUYS ANY AI.COHOLIC BEVERAGE FOR. ANY PER..'mN WHO HAS NOT REACHF.O THF. AGE OF TWENTYONE YEARS AND UPON ANY Pt:R."ON WHO HAS N<Yr REACHt.:D THE AGE OF TWENTY-.

~~~ ~~~~H~HP~i~;J'~~~Al~~~~J~l~~~~~M-~~,~~c;~5~~J,:J§~~~·lJ:SI16[~

BEVERAGE. TillS AMENDMENT SHAI.L BF.COME EFFECTIVE ON TilE FJR.crr OA Y OF JULY
OF THJ-; YEAR IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING ITS AOUI'TION.

ARGUM~'"

GAINST Till': PROPOSED AMENDMENT.

- BAD FOil 01110 AND FOR YOU!
1.5.,.
ISSUE 2 WOULU HEPEAL A BASIC CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLE OF OUR REPUBLICAN FOHM OF GOVERNMENT, TAKING
AWAY RULE BY THE MAJORITY AND GIVING "US RULE BY THE
MINORITY.
Imagine this situation:
You're in a meeting with 98 othl~r people. You're faced with an important decision. After much di~cussi(·n, you and 58 other p_eople vote to do
one thing; the other 40 people volt· to do something different. The side
with 59 votes-a rnajonty-wins, right?
.

WRONG!!
ls.ue 2 says the side with 40 votes, less than half wins.
That is the unfair principle Issue 2 contains-that a minority of votes
can veto the decision of n majority in the legislature on certain important financial matters.
Furthermore, Issue 2 carves this backwards logic into Ohio's constitution, where it can't be changed without wasting taxpayer dollars on
another election.
·
There are other problems with this constitutional amendment:
PORKHAHREL POLITICS
• Since Issue 2 requires more than a majority to pass certain bi11s,
the amendment encourages polilical wheeling and dealing to
gain the nccpssary votes.
• This unequal distribution cf voting power could be brought into
play on many bills, which could freeze the delivery of important
public services.
• Because of the amendment's sloppy wording, Issue 2 would undoubtedly spark lengthy court battles which could paralyze government services.
OTHEH HIGHER TAXES?
• If the legislature could not raise necessary funds for important
services Ischools, facilities for the mentally retarded, etc.) local
government might have tc- take steps to significantlY increase
~taxes.

.. ....

...

VOTE NO ON ISSUE 2
COMMITIEE AGAINST THE AMENDMENT
Margaret Burley, Noel & Donna Graham, Cletus Homan, Duane
Irving, LaVern Lee, Paul Minus, Charlie Nash, Hilbert Perry, Rose
Schneider, Dennis Sheehan, Janis C. Swepston, Terry Wilson and
Josiah Blackmore.
·

ISSUE 2
TEXT OF PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
!The proposed new language is that set forth in capital letters and
underlined; language to be deleted IS mterlined.)
BE IT RESOLVED DY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OHIO
THAT ARTICLE II, SECTION 15 OF THE OHIO CONSTITUTION
BE AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

the

IAI The General AsM"mhly !<hall enact no l11w ellcept by bill twtd. EXCEPT FOR REVENUE
~QJJ~ no bill~<hall b.. pas!<ed without the concurr!nceofa ma]onty of the memben; elf'Ch.-d
to uch houSI' NO REVF.NU.: RAISING IHLL..t:; SIIALI.DE PASSED WITHOUT THE CONClJRR~NC'E OF TIIREE-flf-TU.S Of TUE MEMBERS ELECTED TO EACH HOUSE Bills m11y ongmate
•nelth .. rhou~.butmayi'K"alt!'n·d.amcndrd.l,rreJectedinlhl'oth .. r.
laws ofth1s slltte shall be. "be it cnAtlt'd by the R'eneral as~cmbly of the statt•
ofO~~~ .. ~he l'llyle of

1 0

the

tCI Every bill shall he co~~ldf'r~d h.Y e11ch h~_use on three di.fTerent_day~. unlrss two-third~ of the
membtrs e!PCt.cd to ~he hnu~ In wh•ch 1t 1s pentlmg susptnd th1.~ noqu1rement, and rvl'ry ind1vidu11l
con11de_nllon of a bill ?r nclion su!<pcndmg ~he req~.11rement fthall be retnrded in
journal uf the
rts~ct•ve house-.. No b•.ll m11r he pa_Med unt1l the b11l htt~ btoi!n reproducM and d!!ltributed to mtm!';'~~;:1~he houy- 1n wh1ch 11 ~~ pend1ng and every amendment bef'n made &\'a liable upon" m!mhl'r's

.:~~~r~ ~~~t.he~ o~ ;~~~d';d~t~~~=~nth~en:~j:::~;~ti:~n:~h~ :~~~·!!{ ~~~~:r'~h~t.~~~!:~.~~~

or

law
SectiOns amended, and the 1\tCIJOn or l!Pct10ns a n(•ndl'd ~hnll be n•ptaled
~E! Every bill which has pa!I!IM both hou;~s
the rener~l Slllembly shall be signed by the

havl' been met 11.nd ~hnJI rorthwlth be filf'd With the l\ecretnry or ~tate

~~:~..~v;iA~~n~:e~~~d'~~~~~.:fr%~~c~rh:!l.~eehno~~;~~~~~~~~~~h~~u:~: ~r~~d~~:rnar~~;~i:'c~h~~~~hfi!:

!~d5 ~~;ff ~~~~so:net~h r~~~h~i~~ c1e0rt1~! ~:~~~~~-~f~~i~r;P;~~~~ements for pMs11gr have bern mr.t

be

adOptiOn

:t;•.t'

ill\.\rL ••II.,\ I Jl~•· " · .,, ,

, , " ' 1 ' " ,,

,, ·•·•' , ••'"" • ' " " •·· •

Here's what Issue 3 would do to Oh~.!L\9.;
ISSUE 3 WOULD DEVASTATE EFFORTf.
MI'ROVE
OHIO'S ECONOMY AND PUT PEOPLE BAvn TO WOHK
WHILE THHEATENING TilE STATE'S UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION SYSTEM. IT WOULD ELIMINATE TAX RE' FORMS FOR SENIOH CITIZENS AND FAMILIES AND CAUSE
A FINANCIAL CRISIS FOR MANY SCHOOLS, WHILE GIVING
TAX BREAKS TO UTILITIES AND OIL COMPANIES.

TO OHIO'S ECONOMY, ISSUE 3 Wj)J)J._D_;_
• Triple the minimum payment on the corporate franchise tax. an
increase that would hurt thousands of small busim•sses.
• Reduce taxes fot utilities and oil companies.
• Burden Ohio's businesses by increasing property taxes on inventory and equipment.
• Threaten the solvency of Ohio's unemployment compensrttion
system.
• Cut back new business/job development eflOrts.

TO OHIO'S SENIOR CITIZENS, ISSUE 3 WOUL!l.;.
• Cut in half the !ienior citizens tax credit and re~ult in higher
taxes on retirement income.
• Put the care of many elderly Ohioans at risk, hy threatening
medicaid financing.

TO OHIO'S FAMILIES, ISSUE 3 WOULD:
• Increase the "marriage penalty'' for m~~t ;;;rk.1ng couples who .
file joint tax returns.
• Decrease the personal exemption by $:!50.
Eliminate the new $20 tax credit allowed for each dependent.
~

TO OHIO'S C!i!..!&~.~-~ ISSUE 3 ®!i!Jh
• Result in many school districts pushing for large propcrtv tax
·
increases or cutting educational services.
• Decrease support for non-public schools causing them to cut
services, raise tuition or perhaps close.
• Limit higher education funding, preventing many young
Ohioans from getting a college degree.

TO OHIO'S SECURITY, ISSUE 3 WOULD:
• Jeopardize Ohio's bond rating ~hich c~uldhait con.'-'truction of
desperately needed prisons and cost Ohio cit.izt•ns millions of
dollars in additional int<Jrest. paynwnts.

... . . ..

TO OHIO, ISSUE 3 WO_U_!.p HE A TRAGE_!J_x_

VOTE NO ON ISSUE 3

COMMITIEE AGAINST THE PHOPOSEll AMENDMENT
Margaret Burley, Noel & Donna Graham, Cletus Homan. Duane
Irving, LaVern Lee, Paul Minus, .Josiah Blackmore, Charlit! Nash,
Hilbert Perry, Rose Schneider, Dennis Sheehan, Janis C. Swepston
and Terry Wilson.

ISSUE 3
TEXT OF PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

BE IT Rt;SOLVEO BY TilE PEOI'LE fJF THE STATE f)}-' fill Ill THAT AHTH'LE XII sH·IION J11 fiE AIJOI'TEO TO H.EAI> AS HJI.LO\\'S
..•
ANY CltAN(iES IN Tilt: TAX LAWS OF TW: ST,\TE T\1.\T WEHE E~A('Tf-:1) AFH'H
JANUARY I, J9KJ. IIL:T BHOHE Tilt-: EtH:t"''I\'E 111\'1 ~.OF Till:-. ,\,\lt::'\ll.\H ..\'1' S/1,\I:J.
EXPIRE ON JUNE :tn. \!ll-14. TilE TAX LAWS Of THE ST,\TE TIIAT V.EHt: E:\ISTJ.•·;c; 0.'\;
JANUARY I, 19fi:J SIIAI.I. liE m:t:ME!l TO nt: IN HFEI"T AS OF .Jt:I.Y 1. nl'i4 1\0WEI/t:R
ANY TAX SCHEl>Ul.t-:UTO EXPIRE Bt.TWH:N .JANt:AHY 1. l!ffn AND.JI'~E :to. 19H~ !->II ALL
EXPIRE PURSUANT TO T!IE LAW AS IT EXISH:II 0~ ./A~t;AH'i 1. 1~1-i:l

of State, do hl'rPh\' cc111f\· that thl' fnrq!•liOJ:t 1~ a true

t;NITEIJ STATES OF AMEHI\"A
STATE <H-' OltiO
llt"Fil'E OF THr; SEf"HETARY
OF STATE

I. Sherrod Brown. Secretarv

1

~~Pfn ~i ;;i~~:·r~t ~; ~ ~ ~~~~t~~~~ ~:~ ~~;~~~~~; rc :~c~: :·(~lni r; ~ ~f :~ ~~-~~ ~ ~l\~ ~ ~~~~r~~·; ~~~~~: ~~ ~~\~ ~f

i
Ohin. to~cther wrth ballot lanJ{uage ccrtdicd to me hy the Ohw Ballot Board and arJ.!U·
mcnts submitted tn me by lhl' propnnt•nts and oppom•nt!> nf the I~!>Uf', as pn·~cnhcd hy

law

~N TESTIMONY Wlll-.:':H-:OF. I have hnt·unto :--ub!>cnbt·d m.v name ;~nd iiffiKed my
officral seal at Columbus thrs 9th day of St>pl('mher. 19H:l
Sht·rmd Bm¥<·n
·
Sccn·tary <lfStatP

I
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Office of Registration and Reco~ds
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
1 (419) 372.{)441
.· ,, , p ,..,.,... Cable: BGSUOH
l\
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October 28, 1983

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Cary Brewer ~

RE:

Ad Hoc Committee

As discussed at the October meeting of the Administrative.
Staff Council, a committee has been appointed to propose an
exigency policy and procedure for administrative staff~ The
following individuals have agreed to serve on that committee:
Zola Buford, Sue Crawford, Jim Litwinr Gregg DeCrane,. Harold
Smith, Susan Darrow, Pat Fitzgerald, and Marshall Rose.
Should you have specific concerns regarding this
matter, I would ask that you bring them to the attention of
the members of this committee~
vs/2

,.

~7

Bylaws of the Administrative Staff Council
Article

1

Meetings

Section 1:

Regular Council Meetings

Regular meetings of the Administrative Staff Council shall be
held once each month during the academic year and as needed during
the summer. Council members are expected to attend each meeting and
will be notified of the date, time, and location at least two weeks
prior to the date.
Section 2:

Special Council Meetings

Special meetings of the Administrative Staff CoUncil may be
called by the Executive Committee or by one-third of the members of
the full Council.
Section 3:

Administrative Staff Meetings

The entire Bowling Green State University administr9tive staff
will meet at a called session at least once each year. Special meetings
of this group may be called upon the request of ten percent of the full
membership of the administrative staff or by a majority of the members
of the Administrative Staff Council. The Secretary shall provide due
notification of all meetings.
Section 4:

Executive Committee Meetings

The Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee shall meet
twice each month during the academic year and once each month at other
times. Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by
the Chair or by a majority of the members of the Committee.

,

•
Article

2

Section 1:

Committees
Executive Committee

The ASC Executive Committee shall act for the Administrative Staff
Council between meetings and shall act as or designate a liaison between the
Administrative Staff Council and other governance groups, individuals, and
agencies. T.he Executive Committee shall set the agendas for ASC meetings
and shall set priorities and goals yearly in September. The Executive
Committee may also create ASC ad hoc committees as the need arises and
appoint members who need not be ASC representatives. Additionally, the
Executive Committee shall appoint ASC representatives to university ad hoc
committees,
Section 2:

Standing Committees

The members of ASC standing committees will be ASC members and will be
elected by ASC representatives. Membership on these committees ends with
the individual ASC elected terms, Standing committees may appoint subcommittees whose members need not be ASC representatives. Chairs shall be
elected by the committees unless stated otherwise. Each chair shall submit
in May a yearly report of the committee's activities to the Executive
Committee. The duties and responsibilities of the following ASC standing
committees are:
A.

Elections Committee - This committee shall be composed of the
ASC secretary, who shall be its chair, and four other council
members in the last year of their terms. The committee shall
assist the secretary in initiating, conducting, tabulating and
announcing the results of nominations and elections for both
ASC and appropriate university standing committees and in
maintaining election eligibility and voting records. Those
administrative staff elected to university standing committees
need not be ASC representatives, Members of ASC standing
committees shall be elected by the Administrative Staff Council.
Administrative staff representatives to university standing
committees shall be elected by the entire administrative staff.
In the event of an unanticipated request for an administrative
staff representative to a committee, agency, panel, or other
such body, the Executive Committee may appoint an administrative
staff member for the first term only, Subsequent representatives
shall be elected.

B.

Professional Development Committee - This four-member committee
is charged with aiding and encouraging the professional growth
and development of administrative staff. It shall study and
recommend action with regard to professional leaves, continuing
education and recognition of professional achievement.

c.

Personnel/Welfare - This committee shall be composed of four
members who will annually review the administrative staff handbook.
The committee shall also review, study, and recommend council action
on matters involving salary, benefits, performance, evaluation and
policies and procedures which affect the functioning of administrative
staff in their positions,

.

,

D.

Finance - This committee of two members, one of whom will be th
chair-elect, shall prepare annually the ASC budget and submit it
to the ASC for approval prior to its submission to the university
budget committee.

E.

Amendments - This committee shall be comprised of four members.
It shall both initiate and receive proposed amendments to the
charter or bylaws and shall report to the ASC on all proposed
amendments.

Section 3:

Ad Hoc Committees

ASC ad hoc committees shall be created by the Executive Committee.
After two years, an ad hoc committee shall either cease to function or shall
request to be made a standing committee through the Amendments committee.

'
Article

4

Finances

A committee consisting of at least two members, chaired by the chair-elect,
shall have the responsibility for the budgeting and control of funds
designated for the Administrative Staff Council as follows:
University Budgets:
Prepare and submit an annual budget for the coming fiscal year to the
Administrative Staff Council for review and approval.
After ASC approval, submit the proposed budget request to the
appropriate University budget review committee according to established
procedure.
Foundation Account:
This account will include cash donations from dues and other
contributions not part of the University budget to be used as
the need arises.
Persons authorized to pay expenses through the budget and the Foundation
Account will be the Chair, Chair-Elect or Secretary.
In addition, a final annual report for the preceding fiscal year for both
the University budget and the Foundation Account will be submitted to the
Administrative Staff Council by October 30.

••

31

Article

5

Section 1:

Official Liaison
University Representative

The Assistant to the President of Bowling Green State University,
or other designee as appointed by the President, shall be the official
University liaison with the Administrative Staff Council. The President
of the University will have a standing invitation to meet with the Council.
Section 2:

Media Representative

The "Monitor," published by the BGSU Office of Public Relations, will
the official vehicle used to disseminate Administrative Staff Council
information to all administrative staff members and other members of the
university community. Additional forms of communication may be used as
deemed necessary.
be

Section 3:

Faculty Senate

The Chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive committee
will appoint a member of the council to serve as liaison with the BGSU
Faculty Senate. This liaison will attend meetings of the Senate and will
serve as a communications link between the two groups.
Section 4:

Classified Staff Advisory Committee

The Chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee
will appoint a member of the Council to serve as liaison with the BGSU
Classified Staff Advisory committee. This liaison will attend meetings of
the CSAC and will serve as a communications link between the two groups.

..

'

-'

Article

6

Quorum

For the conduct of business a quorum shall consist of a majority
of council or committee membership.

Article

7

Rules of Order

Roberts' Rules of Order, Newly Revised, shall be the authority on
parliamentary at any meeting of the council or its committees.

~(l
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~C/'V'

AGENDA
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
Tuesday, November 8, 1983
TAFT ROOM

1.

Discussion of Bylaws

2.

Announcements

3.

New Business

Mr. Edwards will not be able to attend this meeting.,due to a
scheduling conflict that has arisen for him.

The ASC meeting

will still be held.

f ...\
1.. , ~•. \.

I

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
October 7, 1983

t\L. \. ')

I

I qg,)

PRESENT: Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Zola
Buford, Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa,
Patrick Fitzgerald, Joan Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Kathleen Hart, Greg
Jordon, Joyce Kepke, Richard Lenhart, Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan,
Don Passmore, Judi Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma
Stickler
ABSENT: Charles Codding, Derek Dickinson, Thomas Glick, Robert Hayward, James
Litwin, Janice Lloyd, Deborah Weiser, Larry Weiss

The Administrative Staff Council meeting was called to order at 1:30 by
Chair Cary Brewer. He announced that Richard Edwards was not able to attend
the meeting as scheduled because of a last-minute conflict in his schedule.
Judi Roller, chair of the Bylaws Subcommittee, distributed a revised
draft of the Administrative Staff Council bylaws. Each section was discussed,
and further revisions were suggested, in particular to Article 3-Elections.
The subcommittee will re-draft the bylaws and incorporate suggested changes.
It was moved by Richard Le~hart a~d seconded by Gregg DeCrane that the bylaws
be temporarily adopted as a working document until the final draft is
approved. A vote on the bylaws should be possible by the January meeting.
The motion was approved, with one negative vote.
It was then agreed by the Council members that the January meeting should
be changed from January 5 to January 12. (The January 12 meeting will be in
the Taft Room.)
As agreed at the OCtober meeting, a committee had been established to
develop a plan for administrative staff in the event of the financial
emergency which would be brought about by passage of State Issues 2 and 3.
Zola Buford, chair of the committee, gave a brief report. Other members were
Peace Champion, James Litwin, Harold Smith, Gregg DeCrane, Pat Fitzgerald,
susan Darrow, and Suzanne Crawford. The Committee drafted short term and long
term recommendations, based on contributions that administrative staff could
make to solve a financial emergency. The committee had agreed that if Issues
2 and 3 passed, they would meet again on November 10 to draft further
recommendations and would call a meeting of the full Administrative Staff
council on November 11. If the Issues failed, the committee would continue to
work on a general statement of financial emergency contingencies.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:45.

~~taryof

Administrative Staff Council
NEXT MEETING: DECEMBER 1, OHIO SUITE
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Office of Residence Life
425 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Areas I and II, (419) 372-2456
Greek life. (419) 372-2151
Cable: BGSUOH

~t-> r;; f;~'S. V-(/~.
November 10, 1983

RECEIVED
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cary Brewer
Chairman
~
Administrativ~ Staff ~~;~
Way~e S. Co 1v1 n

FRm·i:

Qtflce of Regls-zral.ior
& Records

jl.)j/;·

Cha1rman
Merit/Evaluation Committee
RE:

NOV 2 819&3

·."i: .....

Questionnaire on Evaluation

Attached you will find the final copy of the questionnaire on evaluation
and its cover letter. Upon approval from the executive committee, our committee
wi 11 proceed to impl emei1t the project. The questionnaire shou 1d be distributed
within two weeks of receiving approval from the executive committee.
We expect the data and completed report will be available five weeks from
the date the questionnaire is distributed. Ideally, the first or second
meeting of Spring Semester would be the meeting that we could report to the
Council.
In order to proceed with the project we need the following:
1.

Approval of the questionnaire by the executive committee.

2.

Budget numbers to charge printing costs.

3.

Labels for the administrative staff that should receive the
ques ti onnai re.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
WSC:tt
Attachment
cc: Susan Caldwell
Joan Morgan
Charles Schultz
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TO:

Administrative Staff
Merit/Evaluation Committee
\'!a y n e S • Co 1 v i n
Sus an Cald \•Jell
Joan !'/organ
Charles Schultz

Enclosed is a ~ucstionnaire developed ~y the ~erit/Evaluation
the AdGinistrative Staff Council. ~he survey is
designed to determine what administrative staff ~valu~tion currently
takes place at RGSU and what ty}e of evaluation should take ~lace in
the future.
We would ao~reciate your cooperation in completing the
enclose~ questionnaire.

Co~siteee of

Initially the co<"'i;llittee's t2s1~ ''iuS to -:1evelo:_; a survey that
would assess issues regardin~ hath evaluation 2nd the awarding of
;-~1E.~rit r::Ot1ieSi hO'\·Jev~r, it :::3oon :;:::came o.~?t>~rent that the eval1..::=ttion
orocess should be a:~resseJ first and se~aratc fro~ the merit
This questionnaire focuses solely on t~e issue of
0dministrative staff evaluation.
The second issue, awarding merit
~onies, will be addressed in ano~~er survey wl1ich will be
distributed nt ~ lnter jate.
uron receivins th·:: results ~;f this first questionnaire, the
co,·:n:ittee v1ill S:.Jif"Ec~arize L1;:: fi~•::inns an,.'\ ;)r·e·-:ar2 a re:Jort to !.Je
~-;.·l'c.._,trJ·.r-.·... LJ. .._Ler·.?. to ~=>ll -~"'''·~l·<ll·c•··-~tl''-'""
""~af·f ti'r.. O'l;.J.-, ·the., ll.··l:n·l.nl'~+-·,atl.\'""'
..:> '~
.:> .._ .(.. •. .
._..
Staff Council.
i\ll in6iviclu.al res;Jonses -;Jill he anony"nous· .3;:;d
:1
t '1a.
1
"'~our
.,/'
•
+; -4-;:::,."
•
tl.1'-~ ,,,0.::>·r-"COr\I:lC;2(1
lL:J~L
lS ~"'Soc.n t'~l
la
Lo ODc.alnln':l
accurate ?erception of what the administrative staff nembers think
'

1
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a:.;out evaluation.
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?lease CO!nr;lete the er.closeC surve2' anc1 return it

to Wayne S. Colvin, 425 Student Services Ruilding by
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PART I
l.

To which area
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.

~re

you assigned:

Academic Affairs
Planning and Budgeting
Operations
Student Affairs
Univ~rsity Relations
Presidential
Other {specify)

h'hat is the title of the de;_Jartment to Hhich you are directly
assigned:
2.

Length of time you have been employed at RGSU:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

3.

a.
b.
c.
_,
\.,\

.

e.

Current
a.

Q) ;,: h a t

status:

Full-ti:nc:
Part-ti;r,e

k i n cl of con t r a c t: do you c u r r en t 1 y have :

a.
b.

c.

J\.c]rriinistrati\''2

Faculty
Other (.s~Jecify)

What is the higjest level oF education you have achieved:
a.
b.

c.

7.

l'. -

Less than 8 months
8 months to 2 years
2 years to 5 years
5 years to 10 years
over lC yc:3rs
e~ploy~ent

b.

6.

·._.(:

Length of time you have been in your present oosition:

..
4.

Less t~an 3 months
8 months to 2 years
2 years to 5 years
5 years to 10 years
over 1~ years

Doctorate
"1asters
Gaccalaureate
~.ssociate

d.
e.
f •

0 the r

G •

''ale

u

l:'e:nale

High scnool ::Jegree

:; ex:

•

( s ~) ·2 c i f y )

.Efi·
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8.

Do you directly supervise staff:
a.

Yes

b.

~,;o

If yes, how
9.

What is your salary range:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
10.

b.
c.

,·•
"""

e.

14.

30,001 to 35~000
35,001 to 40,000
40,001 to 45,000
45,001 to 50,000
Over 50,000

NO

Department
Vice Presidential area
Administrative staff wide
Other (specify)
no common criteria exists.

·'

tJo

Should immediate supervisors be evaluated hy their staff members:
a.

Yes

}) •

No

Should staff meillber evaluations be used in the overall evaluation
of supervisors.
a.
b.

15.

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

vou cvalua.t2d, in writing, in the last nine rcontns:
b.

13.

and below
to 15,000
to 20' C'0\Zi
to· 25,000
to 30, 000

At what level do you think common criteria exist for evaluation:
c.

12.

1G,DOO
10,001
15,001
20,001
25,001

no you believe that common criteria exist for evaluation of all
University administrative staff:
. ··~~- / '' .
.,
a. Yes
1J.

ll.

~any?

Yes
No

Should staff members be renuired to set annual goals and be
ev~luoted on the·att0in~ent of these goals:
a.

Yes

Page 3

16.

If written evaluations are to be used, what

a.
b.

c.
d.

17.

d.

e.

20.

the purpose of

Quarterly
Semi-annually
Annually
As requ i r'ed
Other (specify)

Yes

Should there be an appeals procedure regarding the evaluation
process different from the established grievance ?rocedure
in the administrative staff handbook:
a.

Yes

b.

::o

If answer to 19 above,
c::!irected:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

21.

~est:

Should job descriptions be reviewed at evaluation time for the
purpose of updating or defining the description for the next
contractual year:
.....,_,. '' ·
a.

19.

would be

~umerical rating
Fssav
Combination of a. and b.
Other (specify)

How often should staff members be evaluated for
job performance:
a.
b.
c.

18.

for~at

is yes, to whom should an appeal be

Department head
Vice President of area
University President
Board of Trustees
Administrative Staff Council
Other (specify)

~elfare

Committee

Is there currently an evaluation condcuted of your job
performance:
a.

Yes

n.

No

4-o
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I

I

Your present evaluation rrocess includes:

(check all that apply)

22.

A written evaluation of your performance.

23.

A written evaluation of your job performance is provided by
your supervisor on an annual basis. ·

24.

Evaluation criteria which are made known at the start of
the evalu~tion period.

25.

Job performance expectations which are made known at the
start of the ~valuation period.

26.

A

27.

A written component.

28.

A self-evaluation com9orient.

29.

A review of position duties nd responsibilities.

30.

An o0portunity for you to respond in writing to an
evaluation with which you do not agree.

31.

The evaluation becoming a part of your personnel record.

32.

A review by

33.

You receive a copy of the final evaluation.

34.

~n

35.

Other (specify)

face~to-face

interview with the evaluator.

ana inout from the evaluator's supervisor.

explanation in •Jetail and in writing of the reasons for
the evaluation.

Part III
The evaluation process should include:

(check all that apply)

36.

A written evaluation ~rovid~S by your supervisor on an
annual basis.

37.

An evaluation criteria
evaluation period.

38.

Job performance ex0ectations that are sade known at the
stort of the evaluation ?erioJ.

~)

n

..;_;.

~ade

known at the start of the

A face-to-face interview with the evaluator.

l.fl

P a <J e

co~ponent.

40.

A written

41.

A

42.

A rev i e r,-J of

43.

A

44.

A provision that the evaluation becomes a part of the
employee's personnel record.

45.

A review by and input from the evaluator's supervisor.

46.

A copy of

47.

A detailed written explanation for the rationale of the
evaluation.

48.

Other

self-eval~ation

mechanis~

7J

comoonent.

o s i t i on ·d 1.1 t i e s an c~

~y

t~e

res p on s i b i l i t i e s •

which the e2rloyee can respond in writing.

final evaluation.

(specify)
. ·._..~_-,.

Pl\RT

''

IV

The criteria listed below have been suggested as the basis for merit
Plea~e choose 9 of these which you believe are most
evaluation.
sisnificant for your present ?Osition and rank order them.
r-

1 being most important,

49.

teach ins

SCi.

counseling

51.

research/publications

52.

commit tee ;,.;ark

53.

professional development

54.

subordinate's evaluation

55.

program innovations

56.

student evaluations

57.

procedural innovations

58.

oeer evaluations

59.

policy innovations

6G.

university

61.

community

involve~ent
i~volve~ent

9 being least important

5

Lft:S.
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OL.

r ')

staff mana::Jernent

63.

a vl a r cJ s

64.

financial management

55 •.

" .. .. . 1es
.
perfornance of direct cu

oo.

rr

performance of occasional duties

67.

promotion of

68.

facility management

69.

1

ho no r s

hu~an

In addition to the nine ·criteria you checked above 1 are there any
other criteria that should be used to evaluate staff members in
vour department?

--··--

70.

rights

Additional

.

co~rnents:

'•.'("/

. ,'

.

~)J
·.o~Pf==7.
0,\.......JI~
0
=D=

Office of Registration and Records
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
1 (419) 372-0441
Cable: BGSUOH

Bow1·mg. .Green Stat e Umversaty
.
.

"GC/<::?'

December 1, 1983

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Jim Corbitt
Joe Martini
Judi Roller
Larry Weiss

RE:

Attached

.. · .

....

,~_.,.

,, ..

Attached is the revised set of Bylaws.incorporating all suggestions
made at the November meeting.
revision~

Nothing has been deleted from the former

additions are underlined.

Please let one of us know before the January meeting if you identify
any errors so that we can correct them.
JR:ns

__ _...--

.....

. ·-

i~ •

Bylaws of the Administrative Staff Council
Article l

Meetings

Section·l:

Regular Council Heetings

Regular meetings of the Administrative Staff Council shall be
held once each month during the acad&~ic year and as needed .during
the summer. Council members are expected to attend each meeting and
will be notified of the date, time, and location at least two weeks
prior to the date

Section 2:

Special Council Meetings

Special meetings of the Administrative Staff Council may be
called by the Executive Committee or by one-third of the members of
the full Council.

Section 3:

Administrative Staff Meetings

The entire Bowling Green State University administrative staff
will meet at a called session at least once each year. Special meetings
of this group may be called upon the request of ten percent of the full
membership of the administrative staff or by a majority of the members
of the Administrative Staff Council. The Secretary shall provide due
notification of all meetings. Issues may be discussed and suggestions
made. Any votes .to be taken will be by ballot distributed to the entire
administrative staff.

Section 4:

Executive Committee Meetings

The Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee shall meet
twice each month during the academic year and once each month at other
times. Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by
the Chair or by a majority of the members of the Committee.

Section 5:

Alternates at ASC Meetings

Alternates may be designated by any Administrative Staff Council
member who finds that attendance at an Administrative Staff Council meeting
is not possible. Alternates must be chosen from the Vice Presidential area
represented by the council member and must be identified to the Administrative
Staff Council Chair prior to the beginning of the meeting. An alternate so
chosen and so identified may participate in discussion, initiate motions,
and vote on.all issues, save those involving amendme:nt to the Charter or
By-Laws .. · .. Alternates may replace any single council member no more than
· t:b.ree ·times ·in one year.

Section 6:

Attendance Policy

An Administrative Staff Council rr,ember who is absent f:r:om three
consecutive regular meetings without having sent an alternate or a total
of five meetings during the academic year, and who has not offered for
such absences reasons acceptable to the Executive Committee,. shall be
designated by the Executive Committee as absentee.
After the absentee Administrative Staff Council member has been
notified by the Secretary of his/her designation as absentee, his/her,
name shall be placed before all Administrative Staff Council members
at any regular meeting. At that time, a vote of two-thirds of those
present shall be suf ·~nt to remove the absentee Administrative Staff
Council member fro
t&J::,a#J~~ r~~?
Article 2

Committees

Section . l: . Executive Commit tee
••• , .

'-•

t

The ASC Executive Committee shall act for the Administrative Staff
Council between meetings and shall act as or designate a liaison between
the Administrative Staff Council and other governance groups, individuals,
and agencies. The Executive Committee shall set the agendas for ASC
meetings and shall set priorities and goals yearly in September.
Section 2:

ASC Standing Committees

The members o·f ASC standing committees will be ASC members and will be
elected by ASC representatives. Membership on these committees ends with
the individual ASC elected terms. Standing committees may appoint subcommittees whose members need not be ASC representatives. Chairs shall be
elected by the committees unless stated otherwise. Each chair shall submit
in May a yearly report of the committee's activities to the Executive
Committee. The duties and responsibilities of the following ASC standing
committees are:
A,.· Elections Committee - This committee shall be composed of the
ASC secretary, \vho shall be its chair, and four other council
members in the last year of their terms. The committee shall
assist the secretary in initiating, conducting, tabulating and
announcing the results of nominations and elections for both
ASC and appropriate university standing ~ommittees and in
maintaining election eligibility and voting records.
B..

Professional Development Committee - This four-member corm:nittee is
charged with aiding and encouraging the professional growth and
development of administrative staff. It shall study and recommend
action with regard to professional leaves, continuing education
and recognition of professional achievement~

c .. Personnel/Welfare - This committee shall be composed of four members
who will annually review the administrative staff handbook. The
committee shall also review, study, and recommend council action
on matters involving salary, benefits, performance, evaluation and
policies and procedures which affect the functioning of administrative
staff in their positions.

D.

Finance - This committee of two members, one of whom will be the
chair-elect, shall prepare annually the ASC budget and submit it
to the ASC for approval prior to its submission to the university
budget committee.

E.

Amendments - This committee shall be comprised of four members.
It shall both initiate and receive proposed amendments to the
charter or bylaws and shall report to the ASC on all proposed
amendments.

Section 3:

University Standing Committees

Those administrative staff elected to university standing committees
need not be ASC representatives and shall be elected by the entire administrative staff. In the event of an unanticipated request for an
administrative staff re!?resentative to a committee, agency, panel, or
other such body, the Executive Committee may appoint an administrative
staff member for the first term only. Subsequent representatives shall
be elected.
Section 4:

Ad Hoc Committees

...., .· '.

ASC ad hoc committees shall be created by the Executive Committee
which will appoint members who need not be ASC representatives. The
Executive Committee shall also appoint representatives of the administrative
staff to university ad hoc cornmittees. After two years, an ASC ad hoc
committee shall either cease to function or shall request to be made a
standing committee through the Amendments Committee.
Article 3

Elections

Section 1
Annually, in February, the Elections Co~~ittee will assess ASC membership
apportionment on the basis of one representative for each t~or fewer
contract staff administrators in each Vice Presidential area. The Committee
will report its findings and recommendations to the Executive Committee.
Section 2
The Elections Committee will prepare and circulate to each administrative
staff member, by Vice Presidential area, nomination forms for the purpose
of receiving from the total administrative staff the names of individuals
in their Vice Presidential·. areas whom they wish to nominate for election
to the Administrative Staff Council.
Section 3
The Elections Committee will tabulate the nomination ballots and review the
list for eligibility purposes. All nominees will be contacted to ascertain
their willingness to run for election.
section 4
Annually, during March and upon receiving approval of the nomination list
by th; Executive Committee, the Elections Committee will announce the
candidates for each Vice Presidential area.

Section 5
The Elections Committee shall send ballots to all administrative staff at
least three weeks before the regularly scheduled April meeting. The ballots
will call for a return date of ten days from the date sent. No ballots will
be accepted after the deadline date.
Section 6
The Election Committee shall count all ballots. Ballots and working papers
will be retained until the election has been certified. A permanent list
of the election results shall be kept. Committee members will not reveal
the voting results until reported at a council meeting.
Section 7
The Elections committee will report the results of the election at the
regularly scheduled April council meeting. The council shall validate the
conduct of the election and shall certify the election. After certification,
the Election Committee shall retain for one month, all envelopes, ballots
and working papers which shall then be destroyed •., : ,,
Section 8
The council has the option of inviting the ne\vly elected council members
to the ~meeting of the council.
Section 9
Positions.vacated by resignation or for other reasons prior to the dates of
the annual election shall be filled by the Executive Committee by appointment
from the Vice Presidential area represented by the vacated position. The
vacant position shall be offered to.the.person who received the next highest
nurnber·of votes in the preceding·eiection. Such appointments shall be
ratified by the Administrative Staff Council and shall continue until the
next regular election.
Article 4

Finances

A committee consisting of at least two ASC members, chaired by the chairelect, shall have the responsibility for thebudgeting and control of funds
designated for the Administrative Staff Council as follows:
·
Uni ver si ty .·Budgets:
Prepare and submit an annual budget for the corning fiscal year to the
Administrative Staff Council for review and approval.
After ASC approval, submit the proposed budget request to the appropriate
University budget revie•v committee according to established procedure.
Foundatidn Account:
This account will include cash donations from dues and other contributions
not part of the University budget to be used as the need arises.

Persons authorized to pay expenses through the budget and the Foundation
Account will be the Chair, Chair-Elect or Secretary.
In addition, a final annual report for the preceding fiscal year for both the
University budget and the Foundation Account will be submitted to the
Administrative Staff Council by October 30.

Article 5

Official Liaison

Section 1:

President's Representative

The Assistant to the President of Bowling Green State University,
.or other designee as appointed by the President, shall be the official
President's liaison with the Administrative Staff Council. The President
of the University will have a standing invitation to meet with the
Council.
Section 2:

Media Representative

The "Monitor," published by the BGSU Office of. Jtublic Relations,
will be the off~cial vehicle used to disseminate Administrative Staff
Council information to all administrative staff members and other members
of the university community. Additional forms of communication may be
used as deemed necessary.
Section 3:

Faculty Senate

The Chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive Corr~ittee
will appoint a member of the Council to serve as liaison with the BGSU
Faculty Senate. This liaison will attend meetings of the Senate and will
serve as a communications link between the two groups.
Section 4:

Classified Staff Advisory Committee

The Chair of the Administrative Staff Councii Executive Committee
will appoint a member of the Council to serve· as liaison with the BGSU
Classified Staff Advisory Committee. This liaison will attend meetings
of the CSAC and will ~erve as a communications link between the two groups.
Article 6

Quorum

Section l( · ASC artd ASC Committees
For the conduct of ASC or committee business a quorum shall consist
of a majority of Admirtistrative·staff Council or committee membership.
Section 2:

Full 'Administrative Staff

At a meetirtg of the full administrative staff, those present constitute
a·quorum.

"'

'

.
f

)

~~,

Article 7

Rules 9f Order

Roberts' Rules of Order, Newly Revised, shall be the authority on
parliamentary procedure at any meeting of the council or its committees.

Article 8

Amendments of Charter and By-Laws

Section 1
Amendments to the Charter and/or the By-Laws may be proposed by one or
more of the following:
a)
b)
c)
3)

by
by
by
by

majority of the Executive Committee
petition signed by 10% of the ~ membership
the Amendments Committee
petition signed by 10% of the full administrative staff

Section 2
The Amendments Committee will receive all propose? amendments to the
Charter or By-Laws. The proposed amendment shall'be'presented in writing
at the first Administrative Staff Council meeting following its receipt by
the Amendments Committee. The amendment will not be debated, refined and/or
amended but members of the council may ask questions in order to clarify
any part of the amendment.
Sec·tion 3
The text of the printed amendment will be sent by the secretary to all
Administrative Staff Council members at least twenty days prior to its
consideration.
Section 4
The proposed amendment, after·meeting all requirements of this article
shall be placed on the agenda of a council meeting at which time the amendment
may be debated, refined and/or amended before final vote.
Section 5
The Charter and/or By-Laws shall be amended by a three-fourths (3/4) vote
of the members present at the council meeting.
Section 6
Voting on proposed amendments to the Charter and By-Laws shall be by written
ballot.
Section 7
Unless otherwise provided, all amendments shall take effect immediately.
Section 8
A proposed amendment to the Charter and/or By-Laws may be withdrawn by a
majority of the petitioners ~ by written request of the Executive C~ttee.

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

AGENDA
_Administrative Staff Council
Thursday' December 1' 1983, Ohi.o Suite
1:30 p.m.
1.

Dr. Eloise E. Clark Vice Pr . ,
comments and r~sponse t~s~dent_f,or
Academicquestion
Affair
ouncl members•

2.

Announcements and New Bus1ness
.

(I

Administrative Staff council
December 1, 1983
Present:

Absent:
Guest:

Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Zola Buford, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane,
Pat Fitzgerald, Joan Gordon, Kathy Hart, Bob Hayward, Greg Jordan,
Joyce Kepke, Jim Litwin, Joe Martini, Joan Morgan, Don Passmore,
Judi Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deb
Weiser, Larry Weiss
Terry Appolonia, Bob Arr0\'1Smith, Charles Codding, Wayne Colvin,
Ka.ren DeRosa, Derek Dickinson, TOm Glick, Linda Hamilton, Dick
Lenhart, Janice Lloyd
Eloise Clark

Chair Cary Brewer called the meeting to order at 1:30 and introduced
Dr. Eloise E. Clark, Vice President for Academic Affairs. Mr. Brewer reviewed
briefly the topics that had been discussed with Dr. Clark during the lunch
with the Executive COmmittee: the 60/40 salary increment plan, performance
evaluations, leaves, handbook, the financial exigency plan, and merit.
Dr. Clark elaborated on ideas for developmental leaves or developmental
experiences for administrative staff.
She said the administrative staff
should consider a model different from the faculty improvement leave. Staff
development might include exchanges with counterparts at other institutions,
course work, or time for projects that would be mutually beneficial to the
staff member and the University.
In response to a question about her early perceptions and reflections
on BGSU, Dr. Clark said she found less research orientation among the faculty
than she had expected.
The University, she added, may see itself too
narrowly--as a regional institution.
In response to other questions and
comments, Dr. Clark said,
The Administrative Staff plays a critical role in the University's
mission.
All organizations need to examine themselves and their missions
periodically.
Faculty should play a larger role in student advising.
During the recent concern regarding possible passage of State Issue 3,
or. Olscamp made the correct decision in not holding contingency
planning discussions with a large university group.
Perhaps the University exigency plan should be revised to include
administrative staff in the planning.
High levels of achievement among administrative staff may not alter the
perception of administrators among some members of the faculty.
In new business, the council heard a brief report from the subcommittee
working on a questionnaire regarding evaluation of administrative staff. The
Executive committee will review the form and then bring it to the council for
discussion. The final questionnaire will be distributed to all members of the
administrative staff.
sue Caldwell has been working on a computer workshop for administrative
staff and on guidelines for other professional development activities.

S3

The Faculty Senate Executive Committee is recommending that all
University employees arrange for direct deposit of paychecks.
Paul Nusser
will be invited to the January 12 meeting of Administrative Staff Council· to
discuss the issue with administrative staff.

Norma J. Stickler
Secretary of ASC

NEXT MEETING:

January 12, 1984, Taft Room

Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

December 19, 1983

MEMORANDUM

~~

TO:

Carl E. Peschel

FROM:

Richard A. Ed\'Jards,

S;cre~

SUBJECT: Administrative Staff Council Fund
You are authorized to establish the following
account:
Administrative Staff Council Fund (RA-18)
The purpose of this fund shall be to receive gifts
and other funds designated for the support of activities
and programs of the Administrative Staff Council.
The administrator of this fund shall be the Chair of the
Administrative Staff Council or his designee.

C. Brewer /
J. Martini
L. Kidd
J. Shilts

A Nc>r1profit Corporation for the Advancement of Bowling Crc•c•n <;f.ltc• Unl'.'t'r,itv

~)J

oaqo
=D=
~Lit=<7"~

Office of Registration and Records
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
1 (419) 372-0441
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

«:::::::1c::;::>"C? .

January 3 1 1984

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Judi Roller

RE:

Bylaws

(~

It has been brought to my attention that we are yet again missing some
important material in the Bylaws. I am suggesting that we incorporate the
.-following into the Bylaws to correct this oversight:
.1. Article 2, Section 2. Between sentences one and two, insert "ASC members
may be nominated or may volunteer to serve on ASC standing committees •. Ballots
will be distributed annually at the April council meeting and results announced at
the May meeting."

2. Article 2, Section 3. Between sentences one and twop insert "Administrative
staff members may be nominated or may volunteer to serv~ on university standing
committees. Ballots shall be mailed to all administrative staff in April, results
will be announced at the May meeting."

JR:ns

Sb

~~

~ae:=-...-:::&
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Office of Registration and Records
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
1 (419) 372-0441
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

=
D=
~c;:::::>\7
January 5 1 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Judi Roller
Joe Martini V~

RE:

Bylaws - One More Time

\t\0

Attached is another set of Bylaws.
1.

Article 2, Section 2:
within two·weeks."

2.

Article 2 1 Section 3:
A.
B.

c.
3.

The sentence "Ballots shall be returned

II
The sentence beginning "Annually, in February,
The reference to "returned within two weeks"
The sentence beginning "Each elected· representative ••• "

Article 3:
A.
B.

c.
D,
JR:ns

Newest additions are:

Sections 1 through 9 have been collapsed into Section 1.
All references to months have been moved up one month, e.g.
"February" to "January," etc.
The sentence referring to nomination forms beirig returned
. in two weeks.
Sections 2 and 3 have been added.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------
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Bylaws of the Administrative Staff Council
Article l

Meetings

Section l:

Regular Council Heetings

Regular meetings of the Administrative Staff Council shall be
held once each month during the academic year and as needed during
the summer. Council members are expected to attend each meeting and
will be notified of the date, time, and location at least two weeks
prior to the date,

Section 2:

Special Council Meetings

Special meetings of the Administrative Staff Council may be
called by the Executive Committee or by one-third of the members of
the full Council.

Section 3:

Administrative Staff Meetings

The entire Bowling Green State University administrative staff
will meet at a called session at least once each year. Special meetings
of this group may be called upon the request of ten percent of the· full
membership of the administrative staff or by a majority of the members
of the Administrative Staff Council. The Secretary shall provide due
notification of all meetings. Issues may be discussed and suggestions
made. Any votes to be taken will be by ballot distributed to the entire
administrative staff.

Section 4:

Executive Committee Meetings

The Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee shall meet
twice each month during the academic year and once each month at other
times. Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by
the Chair or by a majority of the members of the Committee.

Section 5:

Alternates at ASC Meetings

Alternates may be designated by any Administrative Staff Council
member who finds that attendance at an Administrative Staff Council meeting
is not possible. Alternates must be chosen from the Vice Presidential area
represented by the council member and: must be identified to the Administrative
Staff Council Chair prior to the beginning of the meeting. An alternate so
chosen and so identified may participate in discussion, initiate motions,
and vote on alL-issues, save those involving amendment to the Charter or
By-Laws ... ' .. Alternates may replace any single council member no more than
t:b.ree ·times in ·one year.

Section 6:

Attendance Policy

An Administrative Staff Council member who is absent from three
consecutive regular meetings without having sent an alternate or a total
of five meetings during the academic year, and who has not offered for
such absences reasons acceptable to the Executive Committee, shall be
·designated by the Executive Committee as absentee.
After the absentee Administrative Staff Council member has been
notified by the Se~retary of his/her designation as absentee, his/her
name shall be placed before all Administrative Staff Council members
at any regular meeting. At that time, a vote of two-thirds of those
present shall be sufficient to remove the absentee Administrative Staff
Council member frol}l office.

Article 2

Committees

Section 1:

Executive Committee

The ASC Executive Committee shall act for the Administrative Staff
Council between meetings and shall act as or designate a liaison between
the Administrative Staff Council and other governance groups, individuals,
and agencies. The Executive Committee shall set the agendas for ASC
meetings and shall set priorities and goals yearly in September.
Section 2:

ASC Standing Committees

The members of ASC standing committees will be .ASC members and will
be elected by ASC representatives. ASC members may be nominated or may
volunteer to serve on ASC standing cornrriittees. · Ballots will
distributed
annually at the April cou'ii"cil m~tfng and results anoounced at' the "'M""'ay
meeting~
Ballots shall be returned within two weeks:- Membership on these
committees ends with the individual ASC elected terms. Standing committees
may appoint subcommittees whose members need not be ASC representatives.
Chairs shall be elected by the co~mittees unless .stated otherwise. Each
chair shall submit in May a yearly report of the committee's activities to
the Executive Committee. The duties and responsibilities of the following
ASC standing committees are:

be

u

A.

Elections Committee - This committee shall be composed of the
ASCsecretary, who shall be its chair, and four other council
members in the last year of their terms. The committee shall
assist the secretary in initiating, conducting, tabulating and
announcing the results of nominations and elections for both
ASC and appropriate university standing committees and in
maintaining election eligibility and voting records.

B.

Professional Development Committee - This four-member committee is
charged ;{fth aiding and encouraging the professional growth and
development of administrative staff. It shall study and recommend
action with regard to professional leaves, continuing education
and recognition of professional achievement.

c.

Personnel/Welfare - This committee shall be composed of four members
who will annually review the administrative staff handbook. The
committee shall also review, study, and recommend council action

-------------"-~~--~-

, on matters involving salary, benefits, performance, evaluation and
policies and procedures which affect the functioning of administrative
staff in their positions.
D.

Finance - This committee of two members, one of whom will be the
chair-elect, shall prepare annually the ASC budget and submit it
to the ASC for approval prior to its submission to the university
budget committee.

E.

Amendments - This committee shall be comprised of four members.
It~ shall both initiate and receive proposed amendments to the
charter or bylaws and shall report to the ASC on all proposed
amendments.

·Section 3: _· University Standing. Committees
Those administrative staff elected to university standing committees
need not be ASC representatives and shall be elected by the entire administrative staff. Annually t in February, a re~est will be filed through
the Monitor for nominations"and ;,olunteers from the entire adritinistrative
staff for specific university standing committees~ . Ballots shall be mailed
to all administrative staff in April artd returned within two weeks~ ·Results
will be announced at the May meeting. In the event of an unanticipated
request for an administrative staff representative to a committee, agency,
panel, or other such body, the Executive Committee may appoint an administrative staff member for the first term only. Subsequent representatives
shall be elected. Each elected representative shall serve for the term
d~sig~a~~d by the partf~uiar co~itte~. "I~ the ev~nt th~t no-length of
service is set""'hy the individ~al cornrnittee, the term shali last one year.
Section 4:

Ad Hoc Committees

ASC ad hoc committees shall be created by the Executive Committee
which will appoint members who need not be ASC representatives. The
Executive Committee shall also appoint representatives of the administrative
staff to university ad hoc committees. After two years, an ASC ad hoc
committee shall either cease to function or shall request to be maqe a
standing committee through the Amendments Committee.
Article 3

Elections

Section 1:

Elections to the Administrative Staff Council

-

'Annually, ·in_January, the Elections Committee will assess ~membership
apportionment on the basis of one representative for eac/t. t~p -~.<!?..~ fewer
.contract staff administrators in _each Vice Presidentia; ~~Ja:''rhe
Committee will report its findings and recommendations to the Executive
Committee. The Elections Committee will prepare and circu~te~~
each administrative staff member 1 by Vice PresidentianCarJJ~.>hom~nation
forms for the purpose of receiving from the total administrative staff
the names of individuals in their Vice Presid~nti~iP~~~~ ;hom they wish to nominate for election to the Administrative Staff Council.
The·nomination forms must be returned within two weeks. The Elections
Committee will tabulate the nomination ballots and review the list
for eligibility purposes. All nominees will be contacted to ascertain
their willingness to run for election. AnnuallY-£ durfng February and

upon receiving approval of the nomination list by the Executive
Committee, the. Elections Committee will announce the candidates for
each Vice Presidential area. The Elections Committee shall send
ballots to all administrative staff at least three weeks before the
regularly scheduled March meeting. The ballots will call for a return
date-of-ten days from the date sent. No ballots will be accepted
after the deadline date. The Elections Committee shall count all
ballots. Ballots and workingpapers will be retained until the
election has been certified. A permanent list of the election
results shall be kept, Committee members will not reveal the voting
results until reported at a council meeting. The Elections Committee
will report the results of the election at the regularly scheduled
March council meeting. The council shall validate the conduct of··
the election .and shall certify the election. After certification,
the Election committee shall retain for one month, all envelopes,
ballots and working papers which shall then be destroyed. The council
has the option of inviting the newly elected council members to the
April meeting of the council. Positions vacated by resignation or
for other reasons prior to the dates of the annual election shall
be filled by the Executive Committee by appointment from the Vice
Presidential area represented by the vacated position. The vacant
position shall be offered to the person who received the·n~xt"highest
number ·of ·votes.' in 'the preceding election. Such appointments shall
be ratified by the Administrative Staff Council and shall continue
until the next regular election
Section 2:

Elections to Asc and University Standing Committees

The specific:elections procedures for ASC and university·standing

committ";~ are 'delin:ci"ted :o-.Gi" Article"' 2, s;'ctions 2 'and .3 :~·For'"' gerteral

processes,. includirtg. contacting of nominees and accepting :;-;d retaining
bai'"iot.sJ"-refer
·to' Article
section i';"
"
· •
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Section 3:
:=;:

Elections to the ASC Executive Committee and Election of Dfficers
·-·

The specific elections procedures for officers and the Executive
Committee are ~overed in Artkie 2, Section2~. 'FOr 'general ·.;erocesses, .
. including contacting" o'f" nomiileets- ..and"''acc~ting 'an.d":retaii=;irt<;i~b~llots; 'refer
to Article 3 , section 1.
~
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Article 4

Finances

·A committee consisting .of at least two ASC members, chaired by the chair- ·
· elect, shall have the responsibility for the budgeting and control of funds
designated for the Administrative Staff Council as follows:
University'Budgets:
Prepare and submit an annual budget for the coming fiscal year to the
Administrative Staff Council for review and approval.
After ASC approval, submit the proposed budget request to the appropriate
University budget review committee according to established procedure.
Foundation Accounr.:
This account will include cash donations from dues and other contributions
not part of the University budget to be used as the need arises.

bl
Persons authorized to pay expenses through the budget and the Foundation
Account will be the Chair, Chair-Elect or Secretary.
In addition, a final annual report for the preceding fiscal year for both the
University budget and the Foundation Account will be submitted to the
·Administrative Staff Council by October 30.

Article 5

Official Liaison

Section 1:

President's Representative

The Assistant to the President of Bowling Green State University,
.or other designee as appointed by the President, shall be the official
President's liaison with the Administrative Staff Council. The President
of the University will have
standing invitation to meet with the
Council.

a

Section 2:

Media Representative

The "Monitor," published by the BGSU Office of Public Relations,
will be the official vehicle used to disseminate Administrative Staff
Council information to all administrative staff members and other members
of the university community. Additional forms of communication may be
used as deemed necessary.
Section 3:

Faculty Senate

The Ch~ir of the Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee
will appoint a member of the Council to serve as liaison with.the BGSU
Faculty Senate. This liaison will attend meetings of the Senate and will
serve as a communications link between the two groups.
Section 4:

·classified Staff Advisory Committee

The Chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee
will appoint a member of the Council to serve as liaison with the BGSU
Classified Staff Advisory Committee. This liaison will attend meetings
of the CSAC and will ~erve as a communications link between the two groups.
Article 6

Quorum

Section lc

'ASC and ASC committees

For the conduct of ASC or committee business a quorum shall consist
of a majority of Administrative·staff Council or committee membership,
·Section 2: · 'Full Administrative Staff
At a meetingof the full administrative staff, those present constitute
a·quorum.
f

•

Article 7

Rules of Order

Roberts' Rules of Order, Newly Revised, shall be the authority on
parliamentary procedure at any meeting of the council or its committees.

Article 8

Amendments of Charter and By-Laws

Section 1
Amendments to the Charter and/or the By-Laws may be proposed by oneor
more of the following:
a)
b)
c)
3)

by
by
by
by

majority of the Executive Committee
petition signed by 10% of the ~membership
the Amendments Committee
petition signed by 10% of the full administrative staff

Section 2
The Amendments Committee will receive all proposed amendments to the
Charter or By-Laws. The proposed amendment shall be presented in writing
at the first Administrative Staff Council meeting following its receipt by
the Amendments Committee. The amendment will not be debated, refined and/or
amended but members of the council may ask questions in order to clarify
any part of the amendment.
Section 3
The text of the printed amendment will be sent- by the-secretary to all
Administrative Staff Council members at least twenty days prior to its
consideration.
Section 4
The proposed amendment, after meeting all requirements of this article
shall be placed on the agenda of a council meeting at which time the amendment
may be debated, refined and/or amended before final vote.
Section 5
The Charter and/or By-Laws shall be amended by a three-fourths {3/4) vote
of the members present at the council meeting,
Section 6
Voting on proposed amendments to the
ballot,

~harter

and By-Laws shall be by written

Section 7
Unless otherwise provided, all amendments shall take effect immediately.
Section 8
A proposed amendment to the Charter and/or By-Laws may be withdrawn by a
majority of the petitioners ~ by written request of the Executive C~ttee.

Bowling Green State University

1.

Discussion on Automatic Deposit of Payroll Checks
Paul Nusser
.

2.

.

~~

Action on Final Draft of Bylaws ( ~~
(The Subcommittee will be d~stributing the final
prior to the meeting.)

3.

4.

Reminder that the February meeting is February 2, 1984 in the
Alumni Room. Dr. Karl Vogt is scheduled to attend.
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AGENDA
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
Thursday, January 12, 1984
Taft Room

1.

Discussion on Automatic Deposit of Payroll Checks
Paul Nusser

2.

Action on Final Draft of Bylaws
(The Subcommittee will be distributing the final draft
prior to the meeting.)

3.

Selection of an Election Committee

4.

Announcements and New Business

Reminder that the February meeting is February 2, 1984 in the
Alumni Room. Dr. Karl Vogt is scheduled to attend.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
MINUTES
January 12, 1984
mr.f l!~~mntf
PRESENT: Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer', Zoia ~.
Buford, Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Derek
Dickinson, Pat Fitzgerald, Thomas Glick, Linda Hamilton, KathleQA[\l:i!t& 1@~
Jordon, Joyce Kepke, James Litwin, Joseph Martini, Donald Passmore, Judi
Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deborah ~~}.s_er, Larry
We iss
~IVti& :. ' · · · ·-·'•
ABSENT: Chuck Codding, Joan Gordon, Bob Hayward, Joan Morgan
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 by Chair Cary Brewer.
Bylaws
Judi Roller, chair of the Bylaws Subcommittee, briefly explained changes
made to the bylaws since the last meeting. After very brief discussion, it
was then moved by Gregg DeCrane and seconded by Judi Roller that the Bylaws be
adopted as revised. Motion carried unanimously. Cary Brewer, on behalf of
the Council, commended the subcommittee members Joe Martini, Jim Corbitt, and
Larry Weiss, and in particular chair Judi Roller for their excellent work on
the Bylaws.
Direct Deposit
Paul Nusser, University Treasurer, attended the meeting to make a brief
presentation regarding benefits of the system for direct deposit of payroll
checks and to answer Council member's questions. He cited advantages to the
individual employees and to the University.
Among the advantages to the employee:
1.
There would be a reduction in the risk of losing a check and the
subsequent requirement for a stop-payment process, which costs the
individual $10.
2.
No fees will be charged: all costs will be absorbed.
3.
Presently the University can direct deposit to a bank only if five
people or more request deposits to that bank. The new system would
have no such restriction. Deposits can be made to any bank that is a
part of the Federal Reserve System, even 'if only one person asks for
deposits there.
4.
There would be no time wasted standing in line at the Bursar's Office
window to pick up a check.
5.
There would be a guarantee that the funds would be available the
morning of payday and could be withdrawn as soon as the bank opens.
6.
Banks process withdrawals (checks) from an account before they
process an individual's deposits. Checks written the day before
payday may, therefore, clear the bank before a person's own deposit
does, causing an overdraft. Directly deposited checks '"ould be
processed by the banks by the morning of payroll.
7.
Direct deposit is confidential. No one will see a person's check
(clerks, tellers, etc.).
8.
Check stub with full documentation will be received no later than
payday, or the day before if possible.
9.
Employees often wait several days to cash checks. Those with NOW
accounts would be earning interest from payday.

to7

Advantages to the University:
There would be net savings of $34,000 if all full-time employees used
direct deposit. Savings would occur in the Business Office (less
expenditure, for example, for the special paper used for checks);
Computer Services, Bursar's Office (fewer part-time employees needed
at windows); Treasurer's Office (less time spent reconciling checks,
stopping payment on lost checks, and storing cancelled checks).
Responses to questions raised by Council members:
1.
The bank will probably not send a deposit slip, but the deposit will
be recorded on the bank's monthly statement.
2.
If the University or the bank makes an error causing an overdraft,
there will be no charge to the employee for the overdraft.
3.
If money is to be deposited to an institution that is not a Federal
Reserve System member, the funds can be channeled through a
correspondent bank.
4.
The University will deposit the funds to one account number. The
employee may, however, make his or her own arrangements with banks to
have some of the funds automatically transferred to a savings
account, to a money fund or to a mortgage payment.
5.
Because there are some people who prefer to cash their checks on
payday and use the cash to pay bills, the University has made
arrangements with three local banks for a special checking account so
the employee can draw out the entire amount of the payroll check--or
any portion of it--on payday or at the employee's convenience. There
will be no charge for the service, and if the employee wishes to use
the service as a checking account, that can be handled with charges
only for the checks used.
6.
Banks are not reimbursing the University, but any cost reductions
will be a consideration when the University negotiates the next
contract with banks.
7.
The University will lose interest income. Now only 40% of employees
cash their checks on payday, thus the University can accumulate
interest income on the check funds that are not cashed for a few days
or weeks.
8.
Forty percent of employees are now on direct deposit. Largest
percent comes from faculty and administrative staff. Two thirds of
the checks written by the University are for classified staff.
9.
Paul Nusser hopes to have the first run of faculty direct deposit
checks with the April 20 payroll.
10. There might be some advantage to handling travel reimbursement the
same way because it would cut down on the number of checks being
issued. The University is now charged 11¢ for clearing each check
through the bank.
After the question period with Mr. Nusser, there was additional discussion
of the proposed system. In particular, there was concern about those
individuals who may truly not want to be a part of this system and those who
may not want others making this personal decision for them. It was understood
from Mr. Nusser's responses that there would be provision made for
exceptions. It was also clear, however, that the savings realized would be
dependent on the extent of participation.

It was then moved by wayne Colvin and seconded by Joe Martini that
Administrative Staff Council endorse full participation in the direct deposit
system as proposed by the University Treasurer. There was brief additional
discussion which focused on the point that the intent of the motion would make
participation mandatory, but it was also felt that there were many advantages
in the system in better service to employees and savings to the University.
The motion passed unanimously.
Elections
As provided for in the newly established Bylaws, an election Committee was
selected to conduct elections for next year. Members will be: Norma Stickler,
Chair; Jan ScottBey, Terry Appolonia, Torn Glick, and Karen DeRosa.
Resolution for Richard
The Council mourns
and Gregg DeCrane will
Council to the Lenhart

Lenhart
the untimely death of Richard Lenhart. Bob Arrowsmith
prepare a resolution from the Administrative Staff
family.

Norma J. Sfickler
Secretary of ASC

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

January 26, 1984

Susan Crawford
Affirmative Action
Dear Susan:

I

It has been suggested by members of last year's Ferrari Award
Committee that the previous year's recipient of the Ferrari
Award should serve as a member of the current selection
committee. It is with this in mind that I ask you to consider
serving on the committee for the Ferrari Award this year.
Your position will be ex-officio without voting privileges.
But it is our feeling that your participation would greatly
aid in the process of selection. I hope you will agree to
serve.
Should you find that you are unable to do so, please contact
me immediately.
Sincerely,

Ca~rewer,

Chair
Administrative Staff Council
rsm
cc:

Joe Martini

~orma Stickler
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
MINUTES
February 2, 1984
PRESENT: Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Wayne
Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Pat Fitzgerald, Joan
Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Greg Jordon, James Litwin, Joseph Martini, Donald
Passmore, Judi Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deborah
Weiser
ABSENT: Zola Buford, Chuck Codding, Derek Dickinson, Thomas Glick, Kathleen
Hart, Bob Hayward, Joyce Kepke, Joan Morgan, Larry Weiss
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 by Chair Cary Brewer.
Dr. Karl Vogt, Vice President for Operations
Mr. Brewer introduced Dr. Karl Vogt, Vice President for Operations.
Questions were addressed to Dr. Vogt on a variety of issues, and his responses
are summarized below:
Professional Leave Program for Administrative Staff. Dr. Vogt said any
leave proposal should demonstrate that it will generate returns to the staff
member and to the University. The ASC must show that the money invested will
increase the knowledge, commitment, or professional development of the staff
member. Dr. Vogt cited examples of possible development opportunities: 1)
rotation among staff at the University, which might prevent parochial points
of view and broaden skills and horizons, 2) exchange of position with
counterparts at other Universities, 3) professional workshops.
Merit. Dr. Vogt said in years when the cost of living was not a critical
factor, he would advocate that 100% of increases be allocated to merit
increments. Evaluation of staff should be based on performance--has the
person met the goals he or she set out to meet. This MBO approach means,
however, that the University must be able to deliver a reward in a meaninful
way, not just reward the person by giving him or her more work.
Directions of the University for the next few years. There is an
opportunity now to identify problems. The new budgeting process gives the
deans and managers more opportunity to provide input.
Revision to the Grievance Policy
Cary Brewer interrupted the meeting at this point to introduce Philip
Mason, Assistant to the President, who had requested time on the agenda to
discuss a policy in the Administrative Staff Handbook. Mr. Brewer explained
that in a memo of January 25, 1984 Mr. Mason had requested that a revision be
made to the grievance policy, page 10 of the Administrative Staff Handbook,
specifically to delete the footnote on page 10 and to delete the last
paragraph of section c. Mr. Mason had requested a response by this week so
that the revision could be placed on the February Board of Trustees agenda.
Mr. Brewer explained that a committee (Brewer, Martini, Stickler, Caldwell,
DeCrane) had met on Monday to discuss the proposed revisions. While in
general agreeing to the changes, the committee's decision was that changes in
the Handbook should not be made piecemeal and in a hurried manner. Deletion
of the two sections would also require corresponding revisions throughout the

' policy. Mr. Mason attended the ASC meeting to explain the need for the policy
changes and the reasons for placing the revision on the February Trustees
agenda. He said it was the intent of the vice presidents that all handbook
revisions would be done in February. Council members involved in the handbook
revisions had been working on the understanding that revisions were to go to
the Board in May. Other changes to be proposed at that time will include
editiorial changes and revisions to policies. Mr. Mason explained that it was
not his intention to hurry the process.
Mr. Brewer asked that final discussion on the issue be delayed in order to
return the agenda to Dr. Vogt.
Dr.

continued discussion
Asked what changes he foresaw for the Operations area, Dr. Vogt responded
that he would like to refine the budget process in the Operations area and be
ready to make a case for restoring the budget cuts made to the Operations area
through the years. He plans to implement a charge-back system for minor
renovation projects so that an area is assessed the labor costs as well as
materials costs. Dr. Vogt said he would not be opposed to a department
contracting to handle its own renovations--within the limits of bidding
restrictions.
Responding to questions about personnel issues, Dr. Vogt said that the
morale of classified staff is improved if they find supportive attitudes from
faculty and administrative staff. He would like to explore the use of quality
circles in some areas and programs to help employees feel good about
themselves and be rewarded for work well done. Collective bargaining may be
accepted by employees if management is not responding to the needs of staff.
Areas that need further development include an examination of performance
evaluation procedures, flex time, resources for training programs. If
efficiencies are achieved by staff or if a superlative job is done, it is
often difficult to reward the person within the merit system, expecially
classified staff. Alternatives might include returning to the unit some of
the resources saved through cost efficiencies, and the resources used for
equipment or training programs to help the staff.
V~t,

Richard Lenhart Resolution
Gregg DeCrane read the following resolution in tribute to Richard
Lenhart. It was then moved by Gregg DeCrane and seconded by Don Passmore that
the resolution be adopted by Administrative Staff Council. The motion carried
unanimously.
Resolution
WHEREAS, members of the Administrative Staff Council
learned of the death of Richard Lenhart on January 7, 1984: and
WHEREAS, Dick joined Bowling Green State University in 1958
and served as first Program Director of the University Union,
first Director of Student Activities, Assistant Vice Provost of
Student Affairs and Associate Dean of Students for University
Student Activities: and

7.3

.

WHEREAS, he distinguished himself as an undergraduate
student from 1946 to 1950 in both academics and extracurricular
activities; and
WHEREAS, he actively served as an elected member of the
Administrative Staff Council during its initial year; and
WHEREAS, he gave generously of his time to further the
cultural activities of the campus and town, and influenced the
lives of thousands of students;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council expresses
sincere appreciation for the many years of valuable service
given by Dick Lenhart and extends sympathy to his family; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be entered
into the official minutes of the Administrative Staff Council
and that a copy be sent to member of his family.

Further discussion on changes to the grievance policy
There were additional questions seeking clarification of the changes
proposed to the grievance policy and seeking an explanation of the apparent
urgency of the changes. It was explained that the revisions involved
primarily the President's office area and that the policy was written in its
current form at a time when that area consisted of less than 10 staff
members. Although there were no major objections to the policy changes,
concern was expressed about this method of proposing changes to the Handbook.
It was then moved by Greg Jordan and seconded that the proposed changes be
made to the grievance policy and be forwarded to the next Board of Trustees
meeting. Motion carried.

Norma J. Stickler
\,../'

Administrative Staff
Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

february 13, 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cary Brewerv"
Joe Martini

FROM:

Susan

SUBJ:

Support to Administrative Staff Council

Caldwell~

Our meeting on Tuesday, February 7, was very productive resulting in
several mutually beneficial agreements. To recap, I've listed the main
items we discussed:
1.

Administrative Staff Personnel Services will provide secretarial
support to the Administrative Staff Council in the form of typing
and distributing minutes, letters, and other documents as
requested.

2.

Administrative Staff Council will purchase a four drawer file cabinet
to be housed in the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services.
ASC fi~es will be maintained by Administrative Staff Personnel
Services as requested by the officers of ASC.

3.

Administrative Staff Personnel Services will provide the
chair of the Administrative Staff Council with the names
of new administrative staff members when they are hired.

4.

Administrative Staff Council will provide ASPS with copies of the
ASC by-laws and a list of council members to be given to new
staff members during their orientation.

We agreed that the secretarial support listed under til above would begin after
a file cabinet is purchased and a filing system developed. Marcia Buckenmyer
is processing the purchase request for the file cabinet.
I am very pleased that we will be working together more closely.
Please let me know i f I omitted any of the topics we discussed.
SC:mmb
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
March 1, 1984
PRESENT: Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Zola
Buford, Chuck Codding, Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane,
Pat Fitzgerald, Joan Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Kathy Hart, Bob Hayward,
Greg Jordon, Joyce Kepke, Jim Litwin, Joe Martini, Joan Morgan, Don
Passmore, Judi Roller, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler
ABSENT: Karen DeRosa, Derek Dickinson, Tom Glick, Deb Weiser, Larry Weiss
GUEST:
Richard Eakin
Vice President Eakin
Richard Eakin, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting, was an invited
guest at the meeting and responded to a variety of questions from
Administrative Council members. Dr. Eakin's comments:
Early proposals for on-campus professional development workshops had
been rejected by the administration because they were not deemed to
be work related. Staff members are encouraged to submit proposals
for other workshops. Such workshops could be for sub groups of
administrative staff as well as for the entire staff. Dr. Eakin said
Administrative Staff Council should take an assertive stance in
making proposals.
The President views three groups on campus as being those that speak
for the campus employees: Classified Staff Advisory Committee,
Faculty Senate, and Administrative Staff Council.
The 60/40 merit policy applies to all administrative staff as well as
to faculty. The salary pool will be the same for both groups and
will be distributed in the same manner. Each unit is expected to
have evaluation instruments in place.
The residence and dining hall budgets are now in preparation. From
now until May the general fee, miscellaneous auxiliary and auxiliary
capital maintenance budgets will be prepared and presented to the
Trustees. The E&G budget is scheduled for a May presentation to the
Board.
A regular representative from ASC to the Board of Trustees would
probably not be that advantageous. It might be better to send a
representative on specific issues as they come up.
BGSU's intention in research is to improve its standing in comparison
to its present record and in comparison with Land Grant Colleges.
There is room for expansion of the definition of professional
development that is used in relation to administrative staff.
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Administrative staff members should acquaint themselves with the new
collective bargaining law. The material used at the President's
recent meeting with union exempt employees will be distributed to all
supervisory personnel.
Special summer hours will continue this year.
Proposed changes to the Administrative Staff Handbook should be in
final form by early April.
The fee waiver policy is to be changed to allow an employee to take
four courses per calendar year. Two courses may be taken at one
time, including summer.
Elections
The results of the elections to ASC for three year terms have been
tabulated and will be announced next week once all newly elected members have
been contacted. ASC members were asked to notify members of the executive
council if they have nominations for chair-elect and for secretary.
Handbook
Gregg DeCrane reported on changes to the administrative staff Handbook
that will be presented for final action at the April meeting. Some changes
are editorial; others involve revisions to policies.
Professional Development
Jim Litwin reported that the professional development subcommittee will
bring a policy statement to the April meeting to define on-campus professional
development experiences. The Committee will then begin work on a leave
policy, broadly defining "leave."
Performance Evaluation Questionnaire
The final draft of the performance evaluation questionnaire was presented
by wayne Colvin. Minor revisions were suggested. It was then moved by Greg
Jordan and seconded by Zola Buford that ASC endorse the questionnaire as
designed and ask the subcommittee to proceed to distribute it to staff
members. Motion carried.
Miscellaneous
A concern was raised about what should be the appropriate role of the
Administrative Staff Personnel Services Office as it relates to the Council.
The grievance policy of classified staff may need to be reviewed to assure
that due process is afforded an administrative staff member who is the
supervisor of a classified staff member who is filing a grievance.

~Mtd4u
Secretary of ASC
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff

FROM:

Merit/Evaluation Committee
Wayne S. Colvin
Susan Caldwell
Joan Morgan
Charles Schultz

Enclosed is a questionnaire developed by the Merit/Evaluation
Committee of the Administrative Staff Council.
The survey is
designed to determine what administrative staff evaluation currently
takes place at BGSU and what type of evaluation should take place in
the future.
We would appreciate your cooperation in completing the
enclosed questionnaire.
It will take you approximately 15 minutes
to complete the survey.
Initially the committee's task was to develop a survey that
would assess issues regarding both evaluation and the awarding of
merit monies; however, it soon became apparent that the evaluation
process should be addressed first and separate from the merit
issues.
This questionnaire focuses solely on the issue of
administrative staff evaluation.
The second issue, awarding merit
monies, will be addressed in another survey which will be
distributed at a later date.
We hope the results of this survey will provide information
that will be useful in developing a fair and impartial evaluation
procedure.
Key questions which we hope will be answered are:
1.

Can a University wide evaluation process be created or is
it more appropriate to develop evaluation systems by Vice
Presidential areas or departments?

2.

Is there a need to develop different evaluation systems
based on the level of employee responsibilities?

3.

What components should be a part of the evaluation process?

Upon receiving the results of this first questionnaire, the
committee will summarize the findings and prepare a report to be
distributed to all administrative staff through the Administrative
Staff Council. All individual responses will be anonymous and
confidential.
Your input is essential to obtaining the most
accurate perception of what the administrative staff members think
about evaluation.
Please complete the enclosed survey and return it
to Wayne s. Colvin, 425 Student Services Building by

PART I
1.

To which area are you assigned:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

r.

g.
2.

Length of time you have been employed at BGSU:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

3.

6.

7.

Less than 8 months
8 months to 2 years
2 years to 5 years
5 years to 10 years
over 10 years

Current employment status:
a.
b.

5.

Less than 8 months
8 months to 2 years
2 years to 5 years
5 years to 10 years
over 10 years

Length of time you have been in your present position:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

Academic Affairs
Planning and Budgeting
Operations
Student Affairs
University Relations
Presidential
Other (specify)

Full-time
Part- time

What is the highest level of education you have achieved:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Doctorate
Masters
Baccalaureate
Associate
High school degree
Other (specify)

a.
b.

Male
Female

Sex:

Do you directly supervise staff:
a.

Yes

b.

No

If yes, how many?

~-

a.
b.

c.
d.
9.

b.

a.

b.

Department
Vice Presidential area
Administrative staff wide
Other (specify)
No common criteria exists.

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Should staff members be required to set annual goals and be
evaluated on the attainment of these goals:
a.
b.

15.

for evaluation:

Should staff member evaluations be used in the overall evaluation
of supervisors:
a.

14.

Yes
No

Should immediate supervisors be evaluated by their staff members:
b.

13.

v'
'

y

Were you evaluated, in writing, in the last nine months:
a.

12.

v

At what level do you think common
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

ll.

15,000 and below
15,001 to 25,000
25,001 to 35,000
Over 35,001

Do you believe that common criteriaAexist for evaluation of all
Univer~ity.administrative staff:
a.
b.

10.

,,

What is your sali~y range:

Yes
No

If written evaluations are to be used, what format would be best:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Numerical rating
Essay
Combination of a. and b.
Other (specify)

~I

16.

How often should staff members be evaluated for the purpose of
job performance:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

17.

18.

a.

Yes

b.

No

Should there be an appeals procedure regarding the evaluation
process different from the established grievance procedure
in the administrative staff handbook:
Yes
No

If answer to 19 above, is yes, to whom should an appeal be
directed:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

20.

.

Should job ~escriptions be reviewed at evaluation time for the
. purpose of updating or defining the· description for the next
contractual year:

a.
b.
19.

Quarterly
Semi-annually
Annually
As required
Other (specify)

Department head
Vice President of area
University President
Board of Trustees
Administrative Staff Council Welfare Committee
Other (specify)

Is there currently an evaluation conducted of your job
performance:
a.
b.

Yes
No

Part II
Your present evaluation process includes:

(check all that apply)

21.

A written evaluation of your performance.

22.

A written evaluation of your job performance is provided by
your supervisor on an annual basis.

23.

Evaluation criteria which are made known at the start of
the evaluation period.

24.

Job performance expectations which are made known at the
start of the evaluation period.

25.

A face-to-face interview with the evaluator.

26.

A written component.

27.

A self-evaluation component.

28.

A review of position duties nd responsibilities.

29.

An opportunity for you to respond in writing to an
evaluation with which you do not agree.

30.

The evaluation becoming a part of your personnel record.

31.

A review by and input from the evaluator's supervisor.

32.

You receive a copy of the final evaluation.

33.

An explanation in detail and in writing of the reasons for
the evaluation.

34.

Other

(specify)

.I

Part III
The evaluation process should include:

(check all that apply)

35.

A written evaluation provided by your supervisor on an
annual basis.

36.

All evaluation criteria made known at the start of the
ava~~ation period.

37.

Job performance expectations that are made known at the
start of the evaluation period.

38.

A face-to-face interview with the evaluator.

39.

A written component.

40.

A self-evaluation component.

41.

A review of position duties and responsibilities.

42.

A mechanism by which the employee can respond in writing.

43.

A provision that the evaluation becomes a part of the
employee's personnel record.

44.

A review by and input from the evaluator's supervisor.

45.

A copy of the final evaluation.

46.

A detailed written explanation for the rationale of the
evaluation.

47.

Other

(specify)

.

.
PART IV
The criteria listed below have been suggested as the basis for
evaluation.
Please choose 9 of the listed items which you believe are
most significant for your present position and rank order them one (l)
through nine (9).
1 being most important, 2 next most important, etc.
to 9 being least important
48.

teaching

49.

counseling

50.

research/publications

51.

committee work

52.

professional development

53.

subordinate's evaluation

54.

program innovations

55.

student evaluations

56.

procedural innovations

57.

peer evaluations

58.

policy innovations

59.

university involvement

60.

community involvement

61.

staff management

62.

awards, honors

63.

financfal management

64.

performance of

65.

performance of occasional duties

66.

promotion of human rights

67.

facility management

.

,/

l'.t!.
directl duties

..
~

68.

In addition to the nine criteria you checked above, are there any
other criteria that should be used to evaluate staff members in
your department?

69.

Additional comments:
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Administrative Staff
Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Susan Caldwell, Director
Administrative Staff Personnel Services

SUBJ:

Administrative Staff Handbook

~~

Our office is working on a number of rev1s1ons to the Administrative
Staff Handbook for. 1984-85. Most revisions are in the form of rewording
for clarification. I have attached an outline that briefly describes the
planned changes. In addition, three new sections -- Administrative Staff
Personnel Services, Administrative Staff Council and a Benefits Summary for
Part-time Staff -- are being suggested.
A first draft of the revisions will be sent to the Executive
Council within the next few weeks. If you have ~ny other suggestions
for revision, please feel free to call me.

SC:mmb
Attachment
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK
Revisions for 1984-85
1.

Title Page -- Correct dates

2.

Page 5, Conflict of Interest -- 5 days consulting time applies only to
full-time 12 month staff.

3.

Page 10, Grievance/Hearing Procedures -- Changes recommended to Board of
Trustees in March, 1984.

4.

Page 14, Nepotism -- Applies to hiring and promotional situations.

5.

Pages 17-18, Resignation & Exit Interviews -- In Part B replace immediate
supervisor conducting exit interview with Administrative Staff Personnel
Services; briefly explain what is involved in exit interviews. Remove
exit checklist on page 18. Add a paragraph directing supervisor to
inform Vice President of termination so payroll authorization can be
processed.

6.

Page 19, PERS -- add comment about three months wait for refund check.
Add paragraph about retirement assistance provided by Administrative Staff
Personnel Services.

7.

Pages 20-21, Unemployment Compensation-- Revise so that Administrative
Staff Personnel Services is contacted by Personnel Support Services to
verify termination information.

8.

Page 24, Benefits in Brief -- Distinguish between benefits for 12-month
full-time staff and less-than 12-month full-time staff; some minor clarifications.

9.

Page 26, Holidays -- Minor rewording.

10.

Page 26. Leave of Absence -- Instruction to supervisor to inform Vice P>resident
of area and Administrative Staff Personnel Services of a leave of absence.

11.

Page 27, Maternity Leave-- Information about use of sick leave and notification.

12.

Page 27, Military Leave-- Written notification to supervisor, area Vice
President and Administrative Staff Personnel Services.

13.

Page 28, University Benefits After Retirement -- Apply to full time staff
who retire.

14.

Page 29, Supplemental Retirement -- Several revisions approved by Board
of Trustees last Spring.

..,. 2 -

15.

Page 31, Sick Leave Policy -- Information about monthly recordkeep;i;ng~_and
yearly accounting to Administrative Staff Personnel Services; no limit on accrual
of sick leave.

16.

Page 33, Vacation Policy -- Information about monthly recordkeeping and
yearly accounting to Administrative Staff Personnel Services.

17.

Page 34, Compensatory Time-- Refer to full-time staff.

18.

Page 34, Key Regulations -- Replace with policy approved by Administrative
Council last fall.

19.

Page 34, Parking

Charge for registration of bicycles.

20.

Page 35, Payroll

Director deposit; other minor wording clarification.

21.

Page 37, Property

Disposal~-

Revise to reflect new policy.

22. ·Page 38, Smoking Regulations -- Several Additions

--~

·•

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK
Additions for 1984-85
1.

Section on Administrative Staff Personnel Services

2.

Section on Administrative Staff Council

3.

Benefits in brief for part-time staff

.
Office of Student Organizations
and New Student Programs
405 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2843
Cable: BGSUOH

To:

Administrative Staff Council

From:

Gregg

Date:

March 28, 1984

Re:

DeCrane~

Proposed Policy Changes & Administrative Staff Handbook Revisions

Enclosed please find copies of the two policy changes that
the Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee have reviewed
and present to you for endorsement. These policies are:
1.

A change in the Supplemental Retirement Program as it appears
in the Administrative Staff Handbook (page 29 of the copy you
have).

2.

A new policy that gives definition to Training and Development
efforts and is the first step in a series of professional
development proposals.

Also, please note that each of the ASC Executive members has
a copy of all revisions that were outlined by Susan Caldwell in her
March 1st memo. If you wish~o review these prior to our meeting
on April 5th, please stop by one of the Executive Committee member's
offices. We will not have time to have a full explanation of every
revision during the course of the Thursday ASC meeting.
Action will be taken on the enclosed items and the Handbook
revisions on Thursday so that they may be forwarded to the President
for review and discussion prior to submission to the Board of Trustees
in May.

GDC/vs
encls.
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Supportive Information for Change
in
Supplemental Retirement Program
The Administrative Staff Council proposes that the Supplemental Retirement Program for Faculty and Administrative Staff be altered to correct the
inequity that exists in compensation to those fiscal year employees participating in the program.
Under the current Supplemental Retirement Program (page 34 of the Administrative Staff Handbook) the compensation available to an administrative
staff person or faculty member whose last contract was twelve months is computed in such a way that these individuals are inadequately rewarded in
comparison to their colleagues who held a nine month contract. The examples
below give evidence of this differential.
Salary at time
of Retirement

$2.5,000

30,000

35,000

40,000

45,000

Supplemental Retirement
Program Compensation for
9 month contract:
Summer Session
1/4 pay
Fall Semester
1/3 pay

6,250

7,500

8,750

10,000

11,250

8,333

10,000

11,667

13,333

15,000

5,114

6 ,..136

12 month contract:
1/4 of 9/11 of
salary

7,159

8,182

9,205

A clearer understanding of this differential may be seen by comparing
pay per day for each of the three alternatives listed above. This is
appropriate when considering that a person covered by PERS is allowed 59
days of post-retirement work per year and a person under STRS is permitted
85 days of work per year. If we use the $35,000 salary example given above,
the following comparisons may be made.
A 9 month contract person teaching during the summer would earn $175
per day (35,000 x !t;)/50 days (number of days in a summer session).
A 9 month contract person teaching during the fall would earn $146
per day (35,000 x 1/3)/80 days (number of days in a fall semester).
A 12 month contract p~son, no matter when he/she worked, would earn
$121 per day (35,000 ~~/1Vx !t;)/59 days (number of allowable days under
PERS.
~ ~(.L-= 0/'/'fl~~
The reason for the inequity would appear to be the use of the 9/11
factoring to arrive at a base when considering the 12 month contract person.
While this factoring is viewed appropriate when filing AAUP reports it is

Supplemental Retirement Program
Proposed Changes
Page 2

not normally used in determining other forms of compensation on the BGSU
campus. Life insurance, for instance, is figured on the contracted amount
whether it be 9 months or 12 months. This same principle, it is felt,
should be applied to the Supplemental Retirement Program options. If the
previous example of $35,000 is continued, the individual would receive $148
per day or $8,750 per year which offers a more equitable compensation when
compared with other retired contract employees.

It is the intent of the Administrative Staff Council that the change
in the formula for compensation under the Supplemental Retirement Plan,
upon its approval, would apply to all fiscal year contract employees both
currently on the plan and those who will follow henceforth.

Proposal to Change the Supplemental Retirement Program

Change Page 34, Paragraph 3 of the Administrative Staff Handbook to read:
The adjusted salary of the faculty retiree whose last full
time contract was nine months will be one-fourth times the final
contract for those who teach the full supplemental retirement
teaching load during the summer session and one-third times the
final contract for faculty who teach a full supplemental retirement load during the fall semester; the adjusted salary of the
faculty or administrative staff retiree whose last full time contract was twelve months will be one-fourth times the amount of the
final contract.

tns>b.d
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TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT POLICY:

On-Campus Programs

POLICY STATEMENT
Bowling Green State University supports and encourages professional
development and educational growth for administrative staff.

It recognizes

that programs aimed at professional development and educational growth
benefit the University and the individual through increased effectiveness
and professional enhancement.

GUIDELINES
Opportunities for professional development and educational growth are
available in many forms including University credit courses, in-service
training programs, and sponsored seminars.

These guidelines are intended

to set criteria for programs sponsored by the University (e.g., departments,
committees, groups) and to guide program implementation.

Individual

attendance at programs is a decision to be reached by the individual staff
member and his/her supervisor.
The question of whether a program mostly benefits the institution or the
individual cannot be determined in an absolute manner.

The following guidelines

are meant to be interpreted broadly within the context of each program which
is proposed.

3

the knowledge or skills acquired through the program will primarily
benefit the individual, with minimal benefit to the University.
Programs defined as professional development may be offered and
attended during regular work hours.

Programs defined as personal development

are generally to be offered and attended outside regular work hours.

RESPONSIBILITY
The responsibility for implementing on-campus programs for administrative
staff rests with the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services as
part of training and development services.

PROCEDURES
1.

The Professional Development Committee of the Administrative Staff
\ (\ &rl ~ <.-ft.vt_._. .._u l t.:L
se~ in an ad11iseFy capacity to. the Director of
wtt i

Council will

Administrative Staff Personnel Services

~

identify topics and

schedules for sponsored programs.
2.

Staff members may submit suggestions for professional and personal
development programs directly to Administrative Staff Personnel
Services or through the Administrative Staff Council.

3.

Any program proposed for sponsorship by Administrative Staff Personnel
Services must be supported by a statement of its nature, purpose, and
objectives.

4.

These proposals will be reviewed and approved by the Director of
Administrative Staff Personnel Services and the Professional
Development Committee of the Administrative Staff Council.
If there is a question concerning the nature of the program, the

;,

·.1 .
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Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services will request
further clarification about the proposed program from the
initiator.
5.

For programs that are specific to a department or functional area of
the University, the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel
Services will work with the area staff to plan and organize
the program.

6.

The Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services will make
necessary arrangements for training and development programs
including speaker or trainer arrangements, room reservations,
program announcement and other assistance requested.

Expenses

for on-campus programs will be shared by the Office of Administrative
Staff Personnel Services, Administrative Staff Council, University
departments, and/or staff members as determined in advance.
7.

Staff members should indicate their interest in attending sponsored
programs to their immediate supervisor, since participation in
professional development programs during regular work hours
must be approved by the immediate supervisor.

qq

ON-CAMPUS PROFESSIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
PURPOSE
The On-Campus Professional and Educational Development Program is to prepare
administrative staff members to better serve the educational and administrative
objectives of the University through on-campus programs that have as their purposes the enhancement of professional and educational growth and/or the development of knowledge, skills or expertise directly applicable to the administrative
staff member•s University duties and responsibilities. To this end, the
University encourages flexibility in planning of and attendance at on-campus
prof~ssional and educational development programs that promote the interests of
the University.
GUIDELINES
On-campus professional and educational development programs are defined
according to the following guidelines:
1.

Professional and educational development programs defined as those that
enhance effectiveness in specific, current assignments and University
responsibilities. Criteria listed below serve as a guide in determining
whether a program satisfies the foregoing definition:
-the program is primarily work related; it may relate to specific tasks
or responsibilities of a particular department, or it may offer
training related to general skills, knowledge and abilities important
in all departments;
-the program enhances knowledge or skills related to the performance of
a present position;
-the knowledge or skills acquired through the program directly benefit
the department and the individual; and
-the program topic is of current importance to the University, division
or department including programs on BGSU policies, procedures and
practices.

2.

Professional and educational development programs defined as those that
serve the general interests of the University, division or department.
Criteria listed below serve as a guide in determining whether a program
satisfies the foregoing definition:
-the program topic serves the interest of the University, division or
department but is not necessarily related directly to an administrative
staff member•s specific, current assignments and University
responsibilities;
-attendance at the program serves to enhance knowledge and appreciation
for other University divisions and departments;
-attendance at the program serves to develop and/or strengthen
linkages/relationships among divisions and departments within the
University; and
-attendance at the program is encouraged by the University or by the
division or department supervisor.

I~
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RESPONSIBILITY
1.

Each division or department may implement professional and educational
development programs for administrative staff members within the respective
division or departments. Division-wide programs require approval of the
appropriate Vice President. Department programs require approval of the
appropriate department head.

2.

The Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services may implement professional and educational development programs as part of the professional and
educational development services of the Office of Administrative Staff
Personnel Services. The Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services
may also assist in implementing divisional or departmental professional and
educational development programs at the request of a Vice President or
department head.

PROCEDURES ·
The procedures listed below will be followed for professional and educational development programs implemented as part of the professional and educational development services of the Office of Adminsitrative Staff Personnel Support Services.
a.

The Professional Development Committee of the Administrative Staff Council
will serve in an advisory capacity to the Director of Administrative Staff
Personnel Services to identify topics and schedules for sponsored programs.

b.

Staff members may submit suggestions for professional and personal development programs directly to Administrative Staff Personnel Services or
through the Administrative Staff Council.

c.

Any program proposed for sponsorship by Administrative Staff Personnel Services must be supported by a statement of its nature, purpose and objectives.

d.

These proposals will be reviewed and approved by the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services and the Professional Development Committee of
the Administrative Staff Council. If there is a question concerning the
nature of the program, the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel
Services will request further clarification about the proposed program from
the initiator.

e.

The Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services will make necessary
arrangements for training and development programs including speaker or
trainer arrangements, room reservations, program announcement and other
assistance requested. Expenses for on-campus programs will be shared by the
Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services, Administrative Staff Council, University departments and/or staff members as determined in advance.

f.

Staff members should indicate their interest in attending sponsored programs
to their immediate supervisor, since participation in professional development programs during regular work hours must be approved by the immediate
supervisor.
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF AGENDA
Thursday, April 5, 1984
Alumni Room

l.

Vice President for Student Affairs- Dr. Mary Edmonds

2.

Update on changes to Administrative Staff Handbook

3.

Proposal for changes to Supplemental Retirement Program for
fiscal year employees (see attachment)

4.

Proposal for Training and Development Policy (see attachment)
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Bowling Green State University
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
MINUTES
April 5, 1984
PRESENT: Bob Arrowsmith, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Zola Buford, Chuck Codding,
Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Derek Dickinson, Pat
Fitzgerald, Kathleen Hart, Bob Hayward, Greg Jordon, Joyce Kepke, James
Litwin, Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan, Donald Passmore, Judi Roller, Charles
Schultz, Norma Stickler, Deborah Weiser, Larry Weiss
ABSENT: Terry Appolonia, Thomas Glick, Joan Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Jan
ScottBey
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 by Chair Cary Brewer. He
congratulated Greg Jordon and his appointment as Director of the Ice Arena.
Mr. B(ewer than introduced Dr. Mary Edmonds.
Dr. Mary Edmonds, Vice President for Student Affairs
Dr. Edmonds began by giving a brief overview of recent personnel and
program changes in the student affairs area. In response to members'
questions she commented on the following topics.
Future directions for BGSU
Because of fewer 18 year-olds in upcoming years, the University must begin
to to recruit more non-traditional students and more graduate students.
To meet thei( needs, there will have to be more evening and weekend
classes, more offices and services open at night and on weekends, and
flexible work hours and contracts.
Professional Development
Administrative personnel may have to overcome skepticism from academic
personnel relative to professional development definitions for
administrators. Arguments for staff development must be made for
professionals in the non-academic areas. University professional
development activity sends a message that the individual is important and
that the University supports staff development. There must be a planned
way of passing on information and experiences gathered at conferences and
workshops to colleagues.
The budget process
For the Student Affairs area, the process has been very complete and
fair. Everyone in Student Affairs became involved in preparing the budget
requests.
Merit
Percentage system of allocation always puts someone at a disadvantage.
Each unit should soon have a merit evaluation document in place which will
define meritorious service.
Promotions
There does not appear to be an easy way of providing promotion
opportunities for administrative staff. Staff members should be
encouraged to apply for other positions at the University. The
determination of whether a search should be internal only or external is
made in consultation with the Affirmative Action Office.

.
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Social Environment for Minorities at BGSU
Subtle slights are now more often being called to people's attention.
Some problems are now being identified. Minority college students are
often the first in their family to attend college and thus do not have the
same family tradition to support them as many students do. Cultural
diversity and individuality is now more acceptable, and that societal
trend helps minorities.
Administrative Staff Handbook
There was agreement by the members present that the editorial changes in
the Handbook be approved as presented. The changes had been distributed
earlier to all Council members by Susan Caldwell.
Gregg DeCrane presented a proposed change in the Supplemental Retirement
Program. The proposal calls for fiscal year employees to be paid one-fourth
of their fiscal year salary for their employment under the supplemental
retirement program. Present regulations require conversion of the fiscal year
salary to academic year base before the one-fourth calculation is made. There
was agreement by ASC members present that the proposal, as written, be
forwarded to the President.
Training and Development Policy
Jim Litwin presented a policy statement drafted by the Professional
Development subcommittee. The statement sets guidelines for on-campus
professional workshops. Several revisions were suggested. In addition, Bob
Arrowsmith presented a complete re-draft revision of the policy. After brief
discussion, Chair Brewer asked that members review both drafts before the May
meeting and ~end any comments to Jim Litwin before the meeting.
Cost Containment of Insurance
There was brief discussion regarding a meeting held March 29 by Benefit
Plans Risk Management for the purpose of explaining their cost containment
proposal. Paul Nusser will attend the next ASC Executive Committee meeting to
explain the program in further detail. Members are asked to forward questions
on cost containment to Executive Committee members.
Questionnaire on Performance Evaluation
Cary Brewer and Wayne Colvin will meet to make plans to distribute the
final evaluation form.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Cary Brewer, Chair
A~mi~strative Staff Council

FROM:

B~ 1Xrrowsmi th

RE:

On-Campus Professional and Educational Development

After the discussion on the subject policy at the last ASC meeting, I
revised my document. Apart from consolidating some of the text into
paragraph form, I attempted to more clearly delienate those areas that
may b~ involved in programming and the parameter of their involvement.
Divisions (vice president areas) and departments already sponsor such
pr_ograms. Beyond this, I see the ASC and the Director of Administrative
Staff Personnel Services independently initiating programs. Further,
the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services can assist in
implementing programs initiated and approved by a division or department
and the ASC.
I certainly would not want it to look as though this is a "fight over
turf" but, rather, an acknowledgement that each of the three has a
legitimate role to play and that cooperation is the order of the day.
BA:plp
Enclosure
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ON-CAMPUS PROFESSIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
PURPOSE
The On-Campus Professional and Educational Development Program is to prepare
administrative staff members to better serve the educational and administrative
objectives of the University through on-campus programs that have as their purposes the enhancement of professional and educational growth and/or the development of knowledge, skills or expertise applicable to the administrative staff
member's University duties and responsibilities. To, this.end, the University
encourages flexibility in planning of and attendance at on-campus professional
and educational development programs that promote the interests of the
Universit~(_

v.-~~H

RESPONSIBILITY
1.

Division and Department Programs
Divisions and departments may initiate on-campus professional and educational development programs. A program proposal is prepared indicating the
program topic, the purpose and objectives of the program and expenses and
the source(s) of funds, if funds are required. Program proposals are
reviewed and approved by the appropriate department head for department
programs and by the appropriate vice president for division-wide programs.
Participation in on-campus professional and educational development programs
sponsored by a department or division is approved by the immediate
supervisor.

2.

Administrative Staff Council Programs
The Administrative Staff Council may initiate on-campus professional and
educational development programs. The Professional Development Committee of
the Administrative Staff Council will prepare a program proposal indicating
the program topic, the purpose and objectives of the program and expenses
and the source(s) of funds, if funds are required. Program proposals are
reviewed and approved by the Administrative Staff Council. Participation in
on-campus professional and educational development programs sponsored by the
Administrative Staff Council is approved by the immediate supervisor.

3.

Administrative Staff Personnel Services Programs
The Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services may initiate oncampus professional and educational development programs as part of the
professional and educational development services of the office. The
Director· of Administrative Staff Personnel Services wi 11 prepare a program
proposal indicating the program topic, the purpose and objectives of the
program and expenses and the source(s) of funds, if funds are required.
The Professional Development Committee of the Administrative Staff Council
will serve in an advisory capacity to the Director of Administrative Staff
Personnel Services in the development of program proposals, with final
program approval by the Director of Adminsitrative Staff Personnel Services.
Participation in on-campus professional and educational development programs
sponsored by the Director of Adminsitrative Staff is approved by the immediate supervisor.

lor

-2The Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services may assist in implementing approved programs sponsored by a division or department or by the
Administrative Staff Council. The Office of Administrative Staff Personnel
Services will make necessary arrangements including speakers, room reservations, program annuncements and other assistance requested.
DEFINITIONS
On-campus professional and educational development programs are defined
according to the following guidelines:
1.

Professional and educational development programs defined as those that
enhance effectiveness in specific, current assignments and University
responsibilities. Criteria listed below serve as a guide in determining
whether a program satisfies the foregoing definition:
-the program is primarily work related; it may relate to specific tasks
or responsibilities of a particular department, or it may offer
training related to general skills, knowledge and abilities important
in all departments;
-the program enhances knowledge or skills related to the performance of
a present position;
-the knowledge or skills acquired through the program directly benefit
the department and the individual; and
-the program topic is of current importance to the University, division
or department including programs on BGSU policies, procedures and
practices.

2.

Professional and educational development programs defined as those that
serve the general interests of the University, division or department.
Criteria listed below serve as a guide in determining whether a program
satisfies the foregoing definition:
-the program topic serves the interest of the University, division or
department but is not primarily task related;
-the program serves to enhance knowledge of and appreciation for other
University divisions and departments;
-the program serves to develop and/or strengthen linkages/relationships
among divisions and departments within the University.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
May 3, 1984- 1:30

ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY

UNIO~

1.

Presentation of the Role and Mission Statement (see attached)
Professor Art Neal

2.

Continued discussion of policy for on-campus workshops

3.

Miscellaneous announcements and new business

Minutes of Administrative Staff Council Meeting
May 3, 1984
PRESENT:

ABSENT:

Bob Arrowsmith, Zola Buford, Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Gregg
DeCrane, Karen DeRosa, Derek Dickinson, Linda Hamilton, Kathleen
Hart, Joyce Kepke, James Litwin, Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan, Judi
Roller, Jan ScottBey, Norma Stickler, Deborah Weiser, Larry Weiss
Terry Appolonia, Ann Bowers, Cary Brewer, Charles Codding, Pat
Fitzgerald, Thomas Glick, Joan Gordon, Robert Hayward, Greg Jordon,
Donald Passmore, Charles Schultz

Role and Mission
The Administrative Staff Council meeting was called to order at 1:30 by
Vice Chair Joe Martini. He introduced Professor Art Neal, incoming chair of
the Faculty Senate and chair of the Role and Mission Committee. The Role and
Mission Committee had recently submitted its final draft proposal. Dr. Neal
gave a summary of the process by which the Committee was formed and the
procedures that were followed. He said the Committee began with an assessment
of the common characteristics of great universities--what is common in the
quality of students, the academic programs, the faculty, and the learning
environment. The Committee's focus was, therefore, how to lead Bowling Green
State University toward the characteristics identified as those of great
universities. There were seven subcommittees that examined components of the
final mission statement. The reports of these committees are available in the
Faculty Senate Office.
Several questions were asked regarding the impact that the recommendation
would have on various areas of the University--in particular student affairs.
If the number of graduate students is doubled, for example, there would be a
significant change in residence hall use. Dr. Neal responded that the
Committee had not looked at how the recommendations would be implemented. The
Committee had taken an idealistic approach. He believed it was appropriate
for the Committee to have been composed primarily of faculty and for
administrators to implement the recommendations. There are no plans in place
to monitor progress toward the goals. It was suggested that there may be
student demand for more professional schools such as law, medicine, and
engineering. Dr. Neal said, however, that growth would probably occur only in
the professional offerings we already have and in some applied fields. Some
suggestions for revisions were made by members. Dr. Neal said changes could
still be made in the document and encouraged council members to contact him in
the next few days with any revisions.
On Campus Professional Workshop Guidelines
James Litwin and Bob Arrowsmith gave brief comments on draft guidelines
that each had proposed. Some differences existed in the interpretation of the
role of the Council and of the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel
Services. The Professional Development Committee and Bob Arrowsmith will meet
to draft a final, joint proposal.

JIO

Elections for 1984-85 Officers and Executive Council Members
Norma Stickler announced that Gregg DeCrane had been elected chair-elect
for 1984-85, and Jill Carr will be secretary. A run-off election will be
necessary in the Operations Area and in Academic Affairs to select an area
representative to the executive committee. Representatives from the other
areas are:
Zola Buford, Planning and Budgeting
Jack Gregory, President's Area
Deb Weiser, University Relations
Deb Heineman, Student Affairs
Elections are also complete for Committees with the following results:
Monitor Advisory Committee, Joan Gordon
Insurance Committee, Suzanne Crawford
Library Advisory Committee, Ann Bowers
Telecommunications Committee, Pat Fitzgerald
Computing Council, Joe Martini
Ferrari Award
Gregg DeCrane, chair of the Ferrari Award Committee, reported that nine
nominations had been received so far. The deadline is May 11. Last year's
nominators have been asked if they wish to nominate the same person again.
Cost Containment
Paul Nusser, Terry Parsons, and Dick Bowers attended a recent meeting of
the executive committee to discuss the proposed cost containment procedures
for insurance coverage and alternatives that Bowling Green could institute.
The issue of cost containment has not been resolved and will be discussed
again by Administrative Council.
The Handbook for Administrative Staff will be presented to the Board of
Trustees at the May meeting. The proposed changes in supplemental retirement
program are a part of the revisions.
The next Administrative Staff Council meeting will be June 14.

~~~
Norma J~~Tckler
Secretary of Administrative
Staff Council
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May 22, 1984

MEMORNADUM
TO:

Members of Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Norma Stickler, Secretary
Administrative Staff Counci
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The last Administrative Staff Council meeting of the 1983-84 year will be
held June 14, 1984 at 1:30 in the Taft Room of the Union. Please note that
this is a change in date from our original plans for a meeting time. The
agenda will include the following
1.

Introduction of new members

2.

Report from the Professional Development Committee

3.

General Discussion of agenda for 1984-85

4.

Future meetings

The elections for Executive Committee for 1984-85 are now complete.
following Council members have been elected as representatives to the
Executive Committee from their vice presidential areas.

The

Academic Affairs - Joyce Kepke
Operations - Jim Sharp
Planning and Budgeting - Zola Buford
President's Area - Jack Gregory
Student Affairs - Deb Heineman
University Relations - Deb Weiser
Other members of the Executive Committee will include Joe Martini, Chair;
Gregg DeCrane, Chair Elect; and Jill Carr, Secretary.
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Administrative Staff Council
June 14, 1984
Minutes
Present:

Gregg DeCrane, Paul Yon, Ann Bowers, Jill Carr, Jan Sco~ty, ~~~eiser,
Zola Buford, Jim Corbitt, Joe Martini, Kathy Hart, Susan Darrow, Joyce
Kepke, Ruth Friend, Nan Edgerton, Linda Hamilton, Torn G~,iGknj-rJa&e.\l!i@Od,
Ron Zwierlein, Wayne Colvin, Karen DeRosa, Jim Litwin, Do~DJM~~~~
Patricia Koehler, Joan Gordon

Absent:

Cary BreHer, Joan f<lorgan, Judi:Roller, Charles Schultz, Norma Stickler,
Chuck Codding, Bob Hayward, Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Derek
Dickinson, Greg Jordan, Patrick Fitzgerald, Larry Weiss, Jim Sharp,
Jack Gregory, Jim Harris, Carole Huston, Deb Heineman, Marshall Rose

The Administrative Staff Council meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Vice
Chair Joe Martini. He explained that this was to be a joint meeting of new, continuing, and outgoing Administrative Staff Council members. New members of the
Council are:
Susan Darrow
Nan Edgerton
Jane Wood
Paul Yon
Ruth Friend
Jill Carr
Marshall Rose

Jim Sharp
Jack Gregory
Jim Harris
Carol Huston
Ron Zwierlein
Deb Heineman
Patricia Koehler

Outgoing members are:
Ann Bower
Torn Glick
Linda Hamil ton
Charles Schultz
Chuck Codding

Don Passmore
Karen DeRosa
Greg Jordan
Joan Gordon

The executive cornrnitee for 1984-85 will be:
Joe Martini - Chairperson
Gregg DeCrane - Vice-Chairperson
Jill Carr - Secretary
Joyce Kepke - Academic Affairs Rep.
Jim Sharp - Operations Rep.
Zola Buford - Planning and Budgeting Rep.
Jack Gregory - President's Office Rep.
Deb Heineman - Student Affairs Rep.
Deb Weiser - University Relations Rep.
Two Administrative Staff Council members were congratulated on their new appointments. These are:
Gregg DeCrane - Associate Dean of Students/Student Activities
Ron Zwierlein - Associate Director of the Student Recreation
Center
Report from the Professional Development Committee
Jim Litwin presented an overview of the project completed by the Professional

/13
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Development Committee. The purpose was to set guidelines for professional development to be adopted by the Office of Administrative Staff Services. These guidelines
will become policy. They refer to on campus professional development programming and
will not restrict anyone from participating in or implementing professional development programs/activities on or off campus.
A motion was made by Zola Buford to accept these guidelines.
seconded by Wayne Colvin. Motion carried.

The motion was

The next task for the Professional Development Committee will be to develop a professional leave policy for administrative staff.
Evaluation Survey
Wayne Colvin reported that to date 143 responses to the evaluation questionnaire
have been received. In a general sense, Wayne stated that the comments on these
surveys indicate that there is a concern about evaluation, that it doesn't currently take place, and that there is a great difference in evaluation p~pcedures for
faculty, contract staff, and classified staff.
The results of this survey will be compiled and presented at our September meeting.
Ferrari Award
Gregg DeCrane announced that the Ferrari Award selection has been completed. A
total of 13 nominations were received. Notification has gone out to all nominees
that the process has been completed. The presentation of the award will occur at
our 8/27/84 meeting.
Administrative Staff Handbook_
Gregg DeCrane reported that the changes in the Administrative Staff Handbook have
been approved. The post retirement work option has also been approved.
The Board of Trustees will review recommended changes in our handbook once per
year at the February board meeting.
Agenda for 1984-85
Joe Martini requested agenda items fOr the coming year.
were made:

-

The following suggestions

development of an administrative staff
professional leave policy
evaluation and merit
direct representation to the Board of Trustees
continue bringing in guest speakers
increase communication among staff members
relationship of ASC to the role and mission statement
develop a policy for involvement in changes in health
care benefits
expand ASC representation on University committees

Any additional suggestions can be sent to Joe Martini, Gregg DeCrane or Jill Carr.

....
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At the 8/27 meeting a description of our 1983-84 accomplishments will be made available to the full administrative staff along with a list of 1984-85 agenda items.
1984-85 Meeting Schedule
The Executive Committee will meet twice monthly beginning with 8/14/84.
The full administrative staff will meet at 4 p.m. on 8/27/84 in the Alumni Room.
The Administrative Staff Council will meet on the first Thursday of each month beginning on September 5, 1984 from 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Resolutions
Cary Brewer and Norma Stickler were recognized for their dedication and service the
Administrative Staff Council.
A motion was made by Jim Corbitt to accept the resolution for Norma Stickler and
was seconded by Joe Martini. Motion carried.
A motion was made by Jim Corbitt to accept the resolution for Cary Brewer and was
seconded by Torn Glick. Motion carried.
Both Cary and Norma will receive plaques as a token of our appreciation.
resolutions will be read again at the 8/27 meeting.

The

Joe Martini extended a thank-you to all outgoing council members.
Joe also extended congratulations to Greg Jordan on the birth of his son, Adam
Wood Jordan.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~ULA;\
Jill Carr
Secretary
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Professional and Educational Development Programs
Bowling Green State University supports and encourages professional
development and educational growth for administrative staff. It recognizes
that programs aimed at professional development and educational growth benefit
the University and the individual through increased effectiveness and professional enhancement. Toward this end, the University encourages flexibility
in the planning of and attendance at programs which address these objectives.
GUIDELINES
Opportunities for professional development and educational growth are
available in many forms including credit courses, training programs, and
sponsored seminars. The following guide! ines are intended to set criteria for
selecting programs to be sponsored University-wide and to guide program implementation; they are meant to be interpreted broadly, within the context of
each program which is proposed.
Programs that provide for professional development and educational
growth may enhance effectiveness in specific University assignments and responsibilities or more broadly serve the general interests of the University.
These categories are not mutually exclusive. All programs to be sponsored by
the University should fall within the following guidelines:
1.

Professional and educational development programs that enhance
effectiveness in specific University assignments and responsibilities. Criteria 1 isted below serve as a guide in determining
whether a program satisfies the foregoing definition.
the program is primarily work related; it may relate to
specific tasks or responsibilities or it may offer training
related to general skills, knowledge and abilities;
the program enhances knowledge or skills related to.performance;
the knowledge or skills acquired through the program benefit
the University and the individual;
the program topic is of importance to the University including
programs on BGSU policies, procedures and practices.

2.

Professional and educational development programs that serve the
general interests of the University. Criteria listed below serve
as a guide in determining whether a program satisfies the foregoing
definition:
the program topic serves the interest of the University, but
is not primarily task related;
the program serves to enhance knowledge of and appreciation
for other University areas and departments;
the program serves to develop and/or strengthen relationships
among areas and departments within the University.

----------------~---------~~---------
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PROCEDURES
1.

The responsibility for implementing University-wide professional
and educational development programs for administrative staff
rests mainly with the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel
Services.

2.

The Professional Development Committee of the Administrative
Staff Council in conjunction with the Director of Administrative
Staff Personnel Services will identify topics and schedules for
sponsored programs.

3.

Staff members may submit suggestions for professional and
educational development programs to Administrative Staff Personnel
Services or to the Administrative Staff Council.

4.

Any program proposed for sponsorship by Administrative Staff
Personnel Services must be supported by a statement of its purpose
and objectives according to the above guidelines.

5.

Proposals will be reviewed and approved by the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel Services and the Professional Development
Committee of the Administrative Staff Council. If there is a
question concerning the nature of the program, the Director of
Administrative Staff Personnel Services will request further clarification about the proposed program from the initiator.

6.

The Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services will make
necessary arrangements including speaker or trainer arrangements,
room reservations, program announcements and other assistance
requested. Expenses for programs will be shared by the Office
of Administrative Staff Personnel Services, Administrative Staff
Council, University departments, and/or staff members as determined
in advance.

7.

Participation in professional and educational development programs
during regular work hours is a decision to be reached by the
individual staff member and his/her supervisor.

IIi

SUGGESTED GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Items for consideration submitted at 6/14/84 Heeting.
- development of an administrative staff. professional leave policy
- evaluation and merit
- direct representation to the Board of Trustees
- guest speakers
- increase communication among AS members
- relationship of ASC to the role and mission statement
- develop a policy for involvement in changes in health care benefits
- expand ASC representation on University committees

1984-85 Committees

Elected Committee Representation
Monitor Advisory Committee
Insurance Committee
Library Advisory Committee
Telecommunications
Computing Council
.
Parking Services Appeals Comm~ttee
~·=Human Relations Commission
*needs to be filled

Joan Gordon
Suzanne Crawford
Ann Bowers
Pat Fitzgerald
Joe Hartini
John Buckenmeyer

I~

Resolution of the Administrative Staff Council
to Honor Cary Brewer

WHEREAS, Cary Brewer contributed significantly to the founding of
the Administrative Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, he served as the first elected Chair of the Administrative
Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, he served as a member of the first Executive Committee
of the Administrative Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, under his leadership the Administrative Staff Council
received acceptance as the representative body of the
administrative staff; and
WHEREAS, under his leadership the governance structure and documents
of the Administrative Staff Council were completed; and
'

WHEREAS, under his leadership the Administrative Staff Council has
gained credibility as an organization dedicated to the
advancement of interests of the administrative staff; now

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Administrative Staff Council,
on behalf of the administrative staff, extends its thanks to
Cary Brewer for his efforts in the founding of the
Administrative Staff Council and for his service as an
effective spokesperson for the Administrative Staff Council
and for the administrative staff at Bowling Green State
University.

Resolution of the Administrative Staff Council
to Honor Norma Stickler
WHEREAS, Norma Stickler contributed significantly to the founding
of the Administrative Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, she served as the first elected Secretary of the
Administrative Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, she served as a member of the first Executive Committee of
the Administrative Staff Council; and
WHEREAS, she has effectively recorded the business of the
Administrative Staff Council and its Executive Committee; and
WHEREAS, she has developed open lines of communication thus contributing to the support for and vitality of the Administrative
Council; and
WHEREAS, she has provided valuable counsel in the business of the
Administrative Council; now

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Administrative Staff Council
on behalf of the Administrative Staff, extends its thanks to
Norma Stickler for her efforts in the founding of the
Administrative Staff Council and for her accomplishments as
Secretary of the Administrative Staff Council at Bowling
Green State University.

